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TANNING
In Chester County, Pennsylvania

1711-1850

By CARTER W . CRAIGIE

The Role of the Tanner
The tanner's role in the early days of Chester County was
immensely importam. H e lived and worked in a predominantly agr icultural area with few large commercial or industrial complexes. Travel, communication, and transportation relied heavily on the horse; community settlemems
were few and relatively far between; and independem resourcefulness was balanced by strong community ties both
spiritually and materially. The area seems to have been
fertile and quite suitable to farming, the inhabitams were
relatively prosperous and self-sufficiem, showing a good deal
of interdependence between rural and village population.
The farmer needed the craftsman as much as the craftsman
dep ended on the farmer. In such a setting we shall see the
close imeraction between the farming population and one
craftsman, the tanner, who helped keep the community
well supplied with the produers of his trade.

Author with tI Bark Spud" or tlpeeling Iron" used
in stripping tanbark f1'om trees. Collections of the
Chester County Historical Society, West Chester,
Pennsylvania.
2

A brief accou nt of the history may shed light on the community orientation of the population. The area is south
and west of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the largest sphere
of influence on the county. Philadelphia was Chester
County's major port, and the largest commercial and population cemer. H ere were the largest market areas both for
raw materials and for sale of fini shed products. My study
indicates, however, that local markets for such purposes
were more the case than not, although the infiuence of
Philadelphia mu st be reckoned with as far as importation
and borrowing of both tanning macerials and tanning
techniques are concerned.
Th e Chester Comzty H andbook of 1938 tells us that
Chester Cou nty, named after Cheshire, England, was:
one of the three original coumies laid out at the first
settlemem of the province in 1682 by William Penn .. .
(It is) considered chiefly an agricultural county .. .
rich pasture land makes its dairying outstanding in
the Common wealch of Pennsylva·nia ... .
Chester County contains one city, fifteen boroughs, and
57 tOwnships, including a number of unincorporated
villages and tOwns. Irs population generally is classed
as unusually intelligent and resourceful, an heritage
from ancestOrs which dates back to the time of William
Penn. The solid philosophy of the seer of Friends underlies much of the activity in the county . .. .1
We see from this short quotation the complexion of Chester
County: early settlement by British subj ects, agricultural in
nature with good pasture lands, small commnity cemers,
and a uniform religious and social outlook. In this environment the tanner played an important role.
As elsewhere in rural settings the tannery was one of the
first commercial institutions. E. J. Wilhelm, Jr., tells us
that the tannery ranked along side the blacksmith shop
and grist mill in the Blue Ridge Moumains:
With the passing of time, two commercial complexes
evol ved in the hollows. The first developed at the
major confluence of tributaries, perhaps three miles
upstream from the mouth of a hollow. This complex
consisted of a mill, tannery, and a blacksmith shop;
often a church, and sometimes a school, stOod nearby.
The second complex, larger in size and greater in
functional flexibility, was located at or near the mouth
of the hollow. H ere structures included a mill, tannery, blacksmith shop, livery stables, church, school,
general stOre, and POSt office. 2
1

"History of Ches ter Counry," T he Chester County Handbook

of 1938 (W es t Ches ter, 1938), p . 6.

' E. J. Wilhelm, Jr., "Folk Settl ement in the Blue Ridge Mou ntai ns," K eystone Folklore Quarterly, Vol. XII, N o.3 (Fall 1967),
165 -1 66.

Phot ograph of R esidence and Brandywine Tann ery of M . B. Chambers, W est Bradford Township, Chester
County, Pennsylvania. No te bark sheds at left , ox cart in fr ont of farmh ouse, and complex of tannery
buildings. T he cut of the Brandywine T annery in Futh ey and Cope's " H ist ory of Chester County, Pennsylvania" ( Philadelphia, 1881) appears t o be fr om allother but similar phot o graph from a slightly different angle, w ith fo ur-h orse wagons inst ead of the two-wheeled carts show n here. Collections of Ch est er
County Historical Societ y.

It is not hard to visualize the same sOrt of settlement in
Chester County, and such probably was the case. T hough
the Blue Ridge is mountainous and Chester County is generally rolling hillside and flat, the needs of each society are
similar, both dependent on certain basic industry, of which
tanning was an important one.
William ]. M urtagh mentions a tannery in his book,
Moravian Architecture and Town Planning. W e see not only
the importance of the tannery again, but also its physical setting in relation to the growth of a now large population
center, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania:
The significance of Bethlehem as an eighteenth century
ind ustrial commu nity of note is atteste~ by t~e fact
that the first building of one of its major llldustr.les, I.e.,
tann !ng, was erected the same year that the third se~
tion of the Gemeinhatts was being erected. T hiS
structure was placed in the low-lying ~r~a of Monocacy
Creek, along whose banks Bethlehem s .Indust.n al commu ni ty was to be dcveioped. By placlllg thiS first of
many structures devoted to indus try and crafts near
the source of water power, tbe builders isolated it from
tbe residential commu nity on the hill above and set .tbe
pattern for a useful division of their communIty:l

In both these citations we note the important necessity of
the tannery and also its location near a stream or river which
cou ld supply both power and water itself, a necessary ingred ient in the tanning process.
But what of the needs of the local people in the agricu ltural com mun ities of Chester County ? H ow did the
tanner supply their wants? We know that farming was of
primary importance; horses and oxen were used to p ull the
plows in cultivating the fields and leather was needed to
manage and control this power. In the day books of Chester
County tanners I find these demands satisfi ed:
N athon Sharples to a side of harnes wt9lb at Va
Jo hn Palmor to a side of Brdelleather at 7Yz
John Reder to a piece of thong worth 2/ 9
Job Thatcher to a p iece of leather for hopples / 9
D lnnel Green to a set of reins 2/ 6 4
The Reverend David Gehman tells of the last days of
3 William J. Murtagh, M oravian Architecture and T own Pl~n
ning: . Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and Other Eighteenth- Century
A mertcan Settlements (Chapel H ill , N orth Carolina 1967) pp.
30-32.
'
,
' Daybook of John Scholfie ld and T homas Marshall 1787- 1789
Ches ter Cou nty HistO ri cal Society, W es t Ches ter, Pe~nsyl vania . '
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harness making in Bucks County; as we follow the process
note also the various uses of leather intended for the farmer :
The harness business req uired good care, judgment
and honesty, to build up a g.ood trade, as quality .and
safety were of the greatest Importance. It required
great care in selecting material of all kinds. The
leather used was of many kinds, from the hides of
steers, calves, pigs and sheep. Sheep skin leather :vas
used for pads, such as required for collars, breachll1g,
linings and where leather was apt to chafe the horses.
Sheep leather, being soft and pliabl~, was also used
for making little pads to be stuffed with cotton, pump
pads, nose pads, saddle pads and other such like purposes. Pig's leather was used for collars, on account
of its durability. Raw hide was used for plaited traces
also for hame-straps, belt-lacers and for other parts
where strength was required. The main kind of
lea ther used for harness was cow or steer hide; this
could be bought from wholesale houses all over the
United States, a nd was sold mostly by travelling agents.
Rawhide is made out of untanned cow or steer hides. 5
The tanner also helped provide for travel and transportation. leather for riding saddles, reins, and stirrups
was made by the tanner. He provided the materials for
cans and buggies, including sidings, canopies, seat covers,
aprons (the front under section of the buggy), and trunks
as well as personal luggage. We see again notations in the
da y books of the times:
10/ 0
to a side of apron
to a piece of leather for cart saddle pad
4/ 0
to a Calf Skin for Binding ye Saddles
5/ 6
to a pece of leather for ye carts
4/ 0
to a Side Saddle Bag
2/ 5/ 9
to a pair of Storrops
4/ 6
to 2 Sides Seet leather
15/ 0
to skins for lineing
9/ 6
to coller leather worth
22/ 0
to 4 hide of Coch leather
15/ 6
A quick look at this list shows how much travel and transportation depended upon the tanner's products in the days
before the advent of the automotive industry. We can see
how many people might have depended on leather merely
for the mea ns of communication if we remember the long
di stances between farmsteads and between local markets.
l eather aga in provided the means for people to come together and to be part of the community.
Probably one of the biggest contributions of the tanner
to the people of his community was to provide leather for
, D av id Gehman, "The Las t Days of H arness Making in Bucks
Cou nty," A Collectio n 0/ Papers Read Be/ ore the Bllcks County
H istorical Society, VI (1932 ), 79.
• Scholfie ld-Marshall D ay book.

T (mn er's Account
Book fr om Chester
Cou n t y n ot es r equest of cust om er
( E. Oldham) t o
h ave hi s hid es
m a r k e d "EO " .
Date: 1762. Collecti ons o f C h est er
COl/ill y Hi st orical
Society.
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shoes and general footwear.
hoes were nOt made by the
tanner himself but he prepared the various materials needed
by the shoemaker in making the final product. Different
animals' hides, when tanned, were used for different parts
of the shoes. leather from cows and steers was used for
the soles of the shoes, as trus leather was thicker, longer
lasting, and more durable for the heavy use shoes get in
contaCt with rock and road. Sheep skins were used for
uppers, the top side of the shoes; this leather was thin and
pliable, suitable to the bending of the foot. As hides were
usually cut down the middle by the tanner upon receipt for
easy handling, we see entries in day books referring to
"sides." There were, of course, two sides of finished leather
for every hide brought in for tanning. Note the different
uses in the following:
to a pece of Soal leather
5/ 4
8/ 6
to a side of Boot Strap leather
to a paire of soles and heel taps
2/ 6
to pair Vamps
1/ 6
to a pece of 1 for Coffen Shoues
2/ 0
to a Side of Sole wt111b at
1/4
to a side of upper wt6 Y2 at 2/ 7 & 1/ for blacking
37/ 6
to a pair of Boots leeges price
Rec'd of Jos Brinton Boy for apron
2/ 9
for a half a grose of heels
10/ 0
Received of Nathan Sharplys for Brite tops 4/ 8
6/ 07
by marken a prid (?) of Galoshers
As the leather was sold for such specific purposes the tanner must have used either different hides and skins for the
different produCts, or he must have used different methods
in the aCtual tanning process. There might have been a
combination of these factors perhaps, but the records are
not clear and the question remains unsolved.
W e also see an interdependence among different craftsmen in the community. The by-products of the tanner's
trade were sold or exchanged among people in different or
related trades. The relationship between the tanner, currier,
and shoemaker is one of the obvious process links between
the individual craftsmen; the one takes up where the other
leaves off, making a complete line from raw materials to
finished product.
The tanner also sold various articles to persons in somewhat unrelated work areas. He sold hair to felt makers, hat
makers, plasterers and brick makers, and workers who made
upholstery. H e sold horns and hoofs to glue makers. He sold
the fat to soap and candle makers. Size, made from the trim mings, he also sold to the glue maker. Not only did this SOrt
of procedure make for profit for the tanner, bur it alsc meant
that there was no waste in his bu siness; nothing was thrown
7

Ibid.
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Single Harness-English Style, courtesy of"Th e Carriage Journal."
Harness-makers w ere among the tanner's most important customers.
away as each little bit had a usefulness needed by the tanner's fellow workers in the commercial complex of the community. Again the theme of interdependence of people on
people, making for a strong community sense. Such is
the case in Chester Cou nty
What can we learn about the tanner, himself, other than
the facts mentioned above proving his desirability to both
farmers and fellow villager ? David Gehman notes that
the "business required good care, judgment and honesty,
to build up a good trade, as quality and safety were of the
greatest importance."8 Let us look at the themes of judgment, honesty, quality, and safety. We see from the deed
books that a tanner named Jacob H owell and later his son
were in the tanning business from 1731 to 177 1, a forty
year span. This case is not unusual at all and we can be rather sure that the H owells and others like them kept these four
themes in mind in order to stay in business for such a
period. Adherence to such principles meant that such
tradesmen cou ld weather the test of time. We often see
businesses whicJ1 p ass from father to son showing in-training apprenticeship in traditional values as well as business
technique.
An account book of 1788 demonstrates the various ways
of payment, many of wh ich show trust and honesty on both
the side of the tanner and also on the part of the buyer. As
the tanning process took nearly a year from start to finish,
this truSt lasted over a long p eriod of time for individual
work. Some farmers brought their hides to the tanner who
• Gehman, op. cit.

marked them with initials of the owners to be picked up
after the completion of the tanning. In the following clipping from the day book note the initials E 0 to be placed
on the hide?
In the light of this procedure of marking h ides we can see
that the tanner must have had great trust in his payment.
His efforts throughout the year were hopefully to be repaid
by the original owner. This payment might take a variety
of forms:
1. by cash payment
2. by selling other hides and skins to the tanner
3. by "barking" (cutting bark) for the tanner
4. by selling bark
5. by selling (exchanging) bushels of corn
6. by weaving for the tanner
7. by reaping for the canner in h is fields
8. by mending or making clothes for the tanner's
family
9. by supplying "good grafted apeltrees" for the work
10. by breaking flax belonging to the tanner 10
This credit arrangement and interchange of goods shows
the good will of the tanner and his customers. Probably
the tanner exchanged his leather in like fashion for the
products of others. In any case we see the strong community ties, built on mutual trust and honesty. Needless
to say, the quality and safety features of the tanned leather
were the best adverti sement for the tanner, and kept him in
a position of respect in the eyes of his friend s and neighbors.
". Accou nt Book of J ohn Day, 1761-1774, Chester Counry Histoncal SOClery, W es t Ches ter, Pennsylva ni a.
10 Accou nt Book of J ohn D ay; al so Scholfie ld-Marshall D aybook.
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U. S. Census of Chester Count y tM 1850 lists occupations ot residents. Note Ellis
P. Wilkerson, Tanner, heading this particu.lar page. Chester Cou.nty Historical So ciet y.

The Preparation of Bark Tannin
The production of leather includes twO almost distinct
processes, 1) preparing the tannin, and 2) immersing the
hides in this tannin to turn them into pieces of leather.
The whole procedure tOok one year from raw hide to tanned leather. The use of bark to provide tannin was a
traditional technique, well-know n both in England and
France; this knowledge was carr ied into the N ew World by
the colonial settlers. As American records show the implements so similar to those used in the Old Country I find it
doubtful that the American Indian had any influence on
Chester County tanners at all. I found one reference to the
Indian technique wh ich might have been used in the very
early days or by lone frontiersmen:
The Indian would kill a deer with a stOne axe. With a
knife of stOne, or bone, he would take off the hide, and
clean it. Then he would wash it in a stream, to clean
it and next he would put it in the ground , until its
hair cells softened, and he would push off the hair with
a sharp piece of stOne, or wood. After he clea ned the
skin on bOth sides thoroughly, he wou ld rub it with
some dust of a rOtten stump of a tree. There was
tannin in this dust, and it would ta n the skin. Then
he would take some fat, perhaps fat from the deer
whose flesh he had made into venison, and he would
rub the skin with fat until it became soft and supple
and also waterproof. l l
The procuring of bark from trees for tannin is called
"barking." W e often see notations of barking in the day
ll Fred A. Gannon, An H istorical Sketch of American Leather
Making (Salem , Massachusem , 1961 ) , p. 8.
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books of the time. Generally the barking season was short,
occurring between the months of May and June. At this
time of the year the ri sing sap made the bark easier to
peel; the best time was in the early morning and late afternoon:
The weather during the short season is vital and is
anxiously watched by those engaged in the work. The
bark runs best or is easiest to remove during open mild
weather. Cold winds, rains, frost, and a dry soil have
an adverse effect.1 2
Most of the dates beside the nOtations in day books and
account books testify to this spring season for barking.
Note the dates for both barking and for the times when
bark was purchased by the tanner:
5mo 30 Ely Fen Barked 1 day
John Arment Bark'd 1 day
Jerimiah Wever Bark'd 1 day
6mo 9
By 3 Cord and a half of Spanish Oak Bark
of Joseph Morrison and by Bark leef fo
8 Cord & a half
6mo 11 By 2 Cords & Y2 of the Soners Bark at
worth 25 / 0
6mo 14 By a Cord and half and Ys of Bark of
Gideon G ilpon worth 25 / 0 one qurter of
a Cord Black Oak the rest WhitOak
7mo 9
By Ys of a Cord of Bark some Spanish oak
But it was D ameged soposed to be as good
as Black Oak of John Peaice 13
12 ]. Dids bury, "Oak and H eml ock Bark fo r Tanning," T he
Chronicle of Early American Industries, Vol. XVI, N o.4 (D ecember 1963), p . 46.
" Scholfie ld-M ars hall D aybook.

E. Pugh ot Unionville advertises tor
"a Few hundr e d
Cords Black Oak
Bark tor which the
Highest price will
be given," 4th Mo.
20th, 1847. Copy
tor newspaper advertisement or
handbill, Chester
County Historical
Society.

We note the short interval between the barking and the
selling of this material to the tanner. We see also that the
tanner hired workers to do barking for him as well as to
buy it from others in the business; we are led to think that
the tanner must have owned some stands of trees himself
if he hired men to peel it for him. Also notice that the
different kinds of bark were written down, leading one to
think that specific kinds of bark had different qualities, and
were used perhaps to produce different types of leather. We
do see a preference for Spanish oak bark. This bark "was
regarded as the most suitable tanning material for the best
grades of heavy leather."14
Hemlock and chestnut bark was also used by tanners as
well as oak. The following quotation sheds light on the
different properties:
Tanners seldom used just one material. They used
various blends depending on the tanner's temperament
as to what he considered the proper proportions among
these three. Different proportions would give different
results in the finished product. Blending several
would give better results than if a signle one was used.
For instance, if the hide was tanned entirely with
chestnut, the leather would be very hard, and would
crack easily. Oak would be the most satisfactory if
only one had to be used. The leather would be tOO
soft if JUSt hemlock were used.1 5
The barkers used a variety of tools in order to strip and
peel off the bark. These included "bark spuds," or "peeling
irons." These tools were about thirty inches long, furnished
with sharp metal tips with wooden shafts inserted. The
rounded edge of the spud was inserted or hammered with
a mallet into the bark, and the long handle allowed for
leverage to pull the bark away from the tree. Generally a
horizontal Cut was made a few feet from the base of the
tree all the way around the trunk; another similar cut was
made at a space of four feet. The barker then made a
vertical Cut with his spud the distance between the twO
horizontal curs; he could then strip or peel with a wedging
motion the complete cylindrical section away from the tree.
These sections he then piled on top of each other until he
had a considerable pile to haul away. The next step was the
drying of the bark.
The long strips were laid on top of each other to the
thickness of about eight inches in order to be dried by ex-

Bark Spuds or Peeling hOlls trom Collections ot th e Ch ester County Historical Society.

" Didsbury, op. cit., p. 47
13 Minor ] . Cooper, "Bark Spuds," Th e Chronicle 0/ Early American Industries, Vol. XVI, No.2 (June 1963), p. 18.
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posure to the sun and air. Some barkers used "horses,"
made of a long pole set in the forks of two sharpened stakes;
others stacked their wares in small pyramids. When the
bark was dry enough, it "will have curled and will crackle
crisply upon being broken. Well seasoned bark has a
creamy color on the fleshy side."16 The bark was then
transporred to the tannery.
The followi ng quaration from "My Childhood Games,"
by George L. Moore, gives the impressoin made on himself
and his playmates as they watched a bark wagon pass by on
the way to the cannery:
Then in those day[sJ there were still Rinna Waga or
bark hau ling wagons to be seen taking tree bark from
the Blue Moumai ns to the canneries. These wagons
were loaded lots heigher (sic) then any four horse load
of hay and were drawn by four or six head of horses
with one man driving the team sitting on the saddle
horse and a second man operating the brake; even the
empty wagons on their way back to the moumains
were something so unusual that we stopped playing to
watch them pass with their high pen like rack about
four feet deep [,J with their rack rails running up and
down or verticle and their from and rear high suPPOrtS
being lars heig her then any hay ladders then some of
them the new ones were paimed a bright blue or bright
red that added to their attraction. In loading the
bark the smaller pieces were put in the rack while the
long pieces were laid and scacked crosswise on top of
the rack as hig h or a little high [er] then the from and
rear sup POrts. 17
At the ta nnery the bark was placed in a "tanbark mill."
Early mills were powered by horse or oxen and later mills
were turned by water power. The idea was to crush the
strips of bark imo a fine powder to the size of coarse sawdust. This ground bark could then be shoveled imo the
tan pits along with the ski ns and then covered with water.
The bark wou ld mix with the water to produce the tanning
fluid. It was necessary to have a large supply on hand befere the tanner could begi n his main work. Sale narices tell
us that the canbark mi ll was included in the property of
the tanner, and we can assume run by him and his
employees. The following excerpts from newspaper advertisemems always memion the tanbark mill:
,. Didsbury, op. cit., articl e continued in Vol. XVII, N o. 1
(March 1964) , p . II.
n Geo rge 1. Moore, "My Childhood Games," Pennsylvania Folklife, Vol. XIII, N o.4 (Jul y 1964) , 45 -46.

Village R ecord, March 11, 1818:
A TA -YARD A D FARM TO RENT
.. .in Brandywine townsh ip, Chester Cou my. . .
There is also on the premises a complete Tan-Yard,
with a Bark Mill which goes by water, and every
convenience for carrying on the business exten.
sively . . . .
Norristown Herald And W eekly AdverttSer, J une
10, 1829:
d
T o Be Sold At Private Sale, A valuable Farm an
Tan-Yard, Situate partly in Schuylkill township,
Chester Coumy ... The T an-yard is new and In
excellem state of repair, with all the conveniences
for carrying on an extensive busi ness, the bark house
is a large new building, capable of holding twO
hundred cords . . . .
Sale poster of David Walton, Assignee of R euben
Pusey, Ocrober 30, 1839 (Original in Chester Coumy
Hisror ical Society)
Public SALE. will be sold at Public Sale, on 7th
Day, the 16th of 11th Momh, on the ~remises, the
following property, viz: 26 Acres of flJ:strate land,
situate in East Marlborough rownshlp, Chester
Coumy .. .a srone DWELLING HOUSE .. .Also a
TANNERY Bark House 25 by 40 feet, a bate
house adjOining, 16 feet square, with 2 bates therein ;
a pool with a fou main pump of excellem water
running therein, 2 lime vats, 12 layaway vats, 4
handlers, 1 large letch, a currier's shop 15 by 22 ~eet:
and drying room above ... BARK MILL, 2 cUrriers
tables (srone), 2 do. (wood) Srove and Steelyards,
rogether with su nd ry articles nOt memioned
Although these advertisemems memion both bark mills and
bark houses, we can not be sure if the mill itself was under
cover or Out in the open. Our illustrations of bark mills
seem ro imply that the earliest mills were free-standing
structures which were placed in the tan yard .
One of our pictures shows a bark mill srone, one of twO
owned by the Pennsylvania Farm Museum at Landis Valley,
Pennsylvania. This srone is 47 inches across on the wide
edge, and 4 1 inches on the smaller side. The cemer hole
is 9Yz inches wide. The other srone is not bevelled, is 36
inches across and has a 7 inch cemer hole. The stone pictured here with the bevelled edge was probably used in the
fashion pictured with "a sweep ro which was attached
a horse (or oxen) that marched around in a circle and thus
crushed the bark."18
orice the two types of incisions on
the srone face; the imemion was to shred the bark and not
ro pulverise it, so keeping the cannin qualities in the ground
bark.
,. Jared van Wagenen, "The Old-Time Tann er," T he Chronicle

0/ Early American Ind1tStries, Vol. III, N o. 19, p . 164.

Bark Mill-Stone used in Bark Mill to prepare bark
jor tann ery use. Note the two types oj incision on
the stone jace; the int ention was to shred the bark
rather than pulverize it, thus retaining the taJ1ni1~
qualities in the shredded bark . For position oj
stone in bark mill, see plate on page 10. Collections oj the Chester County Hist orical Society.
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Plate from the London "New and Complete Dictionary of Arts and Sciences" showing operation of Bark Mill (No.4). The volume in which this plat e appeared was printed in 1764.

The Tanning Process
The tanning operation is made up of four basic steps, all
done by hand , using simple and available materials, stretch ing over a p eriod of between twelve and eighteen months.
The steps consist of the following :
preliminary washing, which took about 30 hours ·to
clean the skins; second, the longer processing to
loosen the hair, soaking and scraping the skin, lasting
a year (in cases where the hide or skin was unusually
thick) ; third, the tanning by immersing the dehaired
hides in a bath of oak bark; and, finally, the dryi ng and
finishing of them to perfect the quality and appearance
of the leather. 19
10 Peter C. W elsh, Ta nning in th e United States to 1850, A
Brief History (Washing ton, D. c., 1964 ), pp 18-19.
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We shall follow these steps in more detail, discussing the
various pieces of equ ipment employed in the long process.
We might say here at the start that the whole business was
none toO pleasant or savory for both the tanner and for his
neig hbors. Various writings from the period mention the
smell arising from the putrefaction of the flesh which
adhered to the ski ns; perhaps because of this factor we
come close to the reason that there is nostalg ia for the
blacksmith and miller today and almost none for the tanner,
though his was a basic indu stry. As shall be noted later,
the tanner often had vats or pits filled with lime water or
tan water which were su nk in the ground, the edges of
which were barely above grou nd level. One author mentions the followi ng :
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Early Encyclopedias include valuable d escriptions of the tanning process .

I have been told that life was one long nightmare for
the mothers of tanners' children because of a haunting
fear that they would fall in a vat and drown-a
dreadful and in no way unlikely accident. 20
Therefore we can imagine that a tannery was not a pleasant
place either to work in or to visit during leisure hours ..
One would thin k that the work of the tanner was heaViest
during the late fall and early winter seasons when the farm·
ers did most of their slaughtering to procure meat to last
them through the winter. In the day books of ~he time, I
have noticed a great deal of hide and skin bUying dunng
November and December; but hides seem to have been
sold to the tanner throughout the year. Therefore the
seasonal nature of the work in Chester Cou nty seems of
small importa nce. No dou bt the tanner would have preferred working with fresh or "green" skins, as they w~uld
not have become hard and stiff with the passage of time
between slaughter and sale. The harder the skin, the longer
it took to soften it before the actual basic work could be
done. A possibili ty exists, of course, that people in ~he
county did not adhere to one specific time for slaughtenng
their livestock and individual hides were brought to the
tanner immediately after slaug hter throughout the whole
year. This possibili ty is undocumented, unfortunate~y.
We do know, however, that hides were sold by weight,
requ iring the tanner to possess a pair o~ "steelyards" or set
of hanging scales equ ipped with a hook In order .1)[Op~r1y to
assess the weight. (Note sale of leather by weig ht l,n day
"' Van Wagenen, op. cit., p. 167 .

book entries listed previously in this article). We also find
steelyards mentioned in the inventory of George Downing,
tanner, li sted along with a "Patent beam," the value of both
com ing to $8.00. 21
Due to the weig ht and size of steer and cow hides the
tanner Cut these straig ht down the back, thus forming twO
"sides." This term is used throughout the whole process,
the heav ier sides also being called "butts" or "backs." The
sheep and calf skins were not Cut in such a fashion, and
except for the trimming kept their original shape; these
are referred to as "skins" or "kips."
If the original ow ner wanted to have his own leather returned to him, the tanner Cut his initials into the surface
with a sharp knife and wooden mallet. This operation
seems rather infrequ ent, but references have been found to
suppOrt this practice. The next step before wash ing was to
Cut off the worthless parts of the hide: lower legs, "skirt,"
and ragged head. The skirt refers to the border area near
the original Cut done by the animal ski nner. After this the
hides and skins could be thorough ly washed.
After washing and soa king for a few days to get rid of
dirt and other impurities, the tanner made a preliminary
scraping to remove any excess fats or flesh. If the wool
was to be kept on the skin, a process called "sweating" was
e.mployed. In thi s process skin s wou ld be piled on top of
!!t " In ventory of the R ea l & Perso nal Estate of G eo rge A . D own .
ing of East Cain T ow nship LJ C hester Cou nty, with th e valuation
annexed," m anuscr ipt in th e Ches ter Cou n ty Historica l Society,
W es t Ch ester, Penn sylva nia.
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each orher in a smoke house and rhe hear allowed to
permeare rhe pile. A slig hr purrefacrion occurred which
rhe neighbors mllsr have abhorred ; in any case rhe wool
was saved, and rhe skin s were ready for immersion in rhe
ran pirs.
In mosr cases ir was desirable to remove the wool and
hair, and rhi s process was long and red ious. The hides
were placed in eirher recra ng ular or rou nd pirs and covered
wirh li me warer. These pirs were about four feer deep,
sided wirh eirher rimber or stone, and lefr uncovered wirh
narrow passageways in berween. The arra ngement seems to
have been in rhrees, wirh increasi ng ly srronger soiutio ns of
li me warer from rhe first pir or var ro the rhird.
The hides intended ro be scoured are first pur inro
the weakest of these pirs, wherein rhey are allowed ro
remain unti l rhe hair read ily yields ro the rouch. If
rhis liquor be nor sufficienrl y acrive, they are removed
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ro the next in grada rion. The time they are soaked
is longer or shorter in proportion to the strengrh of
the lime, the temperature of the air, and the nature
of the hides. 22
As you can imagine, the hides become waterlogged and
exrremely heavy. Long-handled tongs were used to lift and
move rhe hides from one va t ro the next; rhe reason for rhe
narrow passageways becomes quire evident-the shortest
possible d istance berween one vat and rhe next allowed the
rann er ro slip the hid es more easily back and forth.
The Europea n woodcur on our cover shows a workman
busy ar rhe next srep in the process, dehairing the hides.
This man is called a "beamsma n," and the job called "beaming." H e is using a two-handled scraper called the "unhairing knife," or merely rhe "scraper." H e places rhe
'" W elsh, op. cit., p . 78.

hide on a wooden "beam," a heavy piece of lignum-vitae
with a convex rou nded rop. With the hair side up the
beamsman scrapes in a downward mOtion, the scraper pulling the hair Out at the rOOts. "Th is work was exallst ing, and
in the course of a day one man normally beamed onl y a
dozen hides."z:J
The immersion in the lime seems ro have had a detrimental effect on the leather caus ing it to become brittle.
An effort was made ro cleanse the skins thorough ly of this
lime content in vats called "bate ," the name com ing from
the mixture or solutio n in the vats.
The hides, after being scraped clean of hair, were transferred to another vat where they were soaked in a
solution known as "bate," which is nOthing more than
a mixture of hen-dung and water. I do nOt pretend ro
understa nd the efficacy of this strange broth, but it was
the recognized formula among old tanners and the
universali ty of its use attests its efficiencv. 21
As ro whether this mixture was used in Chester County I
can not supply ready ev idence in the day books. I do not
see any reference at all ro the procurement of the hen-dung;
I do see, however, the m ention of bates and "letches" (used
for the same purpose) on one bill of sale.
The hides were fin ally ready ro be put in the tan pits.
These seem ro be exactl y similar in size ro the lime pits, and
follow the same SOrt of grada tion of intensity of solutions.
The ta n pit is prepared by first shoveling some crushed tan
bark on the bottom and then covering it with a hide. M ore
bark, a hide, more bark, another hide, and so forth were
put into the pit until it was filled. Water was added covering the whole works and the hides were left ro soak. The
longer the hides were left in this solutio n the better; at
some point the hides were transferred ro another pit when
the qualities of the first were deemed exhausted. The hides
on the lowest layers had ro be switched with those on the
upper layers so that a uniform reaction wou ld take place.
Often hides wou ld be taken Out of the m ixture for several

days and allowed ro become partially dry; they were then
re-immersed in the ta nning solu tion. This step reqll1red
anywhere from three ro six months and represents tiresome
but carefu l manipulation on the part of the tanner and his
employees.
The final step was ro take the sides of leather ro the loft
for airing and drying. They were h ung over a series of
poles until nearl y dry, bei ng moved from time ro time ro
prevent the lea ther from becoming roo stiff. When completely dry, the tanner had his beamsma n go over the leather
with another two-handled instrument sim ilar ro the dehairing kn ife.
This was called "boarding," or "graining," the object
being ro g ive a g ranular appearance and ro increase
suppleness and flexibility. It was then "sized" with
a mixture of twO or more of the following substances:
beeswax, pitch, linseed oil, tallow, soap , glue, and
logwood extract, applied with a brush or sponge, and
rubbed in with a glass slicker, and afte rwards "waxed"
with a brush dipped in oil and lampblack, on the flesh
side, till thoroug hly black.25
In the day books of Chester County tanners I find several
references ro o il, tallow and lampblack; I do not find any
reference ro any of the other materials mentioned above.
This does not mean ro imply that these tanners did not
use such equipment; further research may prove such items
were in use in the cou nty.
And so we have the complete production of leather from
start ro fini sh. W e have seen that tanning was a basic industry ro the residents of the county, and have investigated'
the details of the process. The techniques were traditional
and long resistant ro the inroads of increased technology.
Little mac hinery was used, most of the products stemming
from hand labor. Progress finally rook its roll, and after
185 0 many tanners were forced out of their business. We
do note that in 1884 one such tannery was still going strong
and still using bark for its supply of tannin.
"" William B. Sprague, "The Tanner and the Currier," The
Chronicle of Early A merican IndltStries, Vol. XI, No.3 (October
195 8), p . 3.

Ibid., p . 2l.
2< Van Wagenen, op. cit., p . 167 .
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Tanners In Chester County, Pennsylvania
The foll ow ing list gives in alphabetica l order the names,
locations, and dates of Chester County tanners. I have
taken these names from the lists comp iled by Margaret
Berwind Shiffer W~10 had previously gone throug h all the
early deeds in the Chester County Courthou se up to 1850.
There may have been many more ca nners than the ones
in this li st;! have added a few names from tax lists and
census reI Orts.
Although these lists pinpoint accurate dates, it mu st be
remembered that they refer to the date of the deed alone.
It is hard to ascertain bow IOllg a tannery remained in action and service to the commu nJ[ Y. Where I have indiAcker, Anthony
Ailes, William
Anderson, Julius
Armsrrong, John
Baugh, Daniel
Baugh, John
Buchannon, John
Buchanon, John
Buckwalter, Jacob
Boyd, John
Brown, Messer
Chamberlain, Joshua
Chambers, Caleb E.
Coates, Israel
Cowan, Joh n
Creswell, Roben
Criswell, James
Crouse, Henry
Dance, Josiah
Darlington, John
Davis, David
Davis, Lewis
Denny, David
Denny, David
Denny ,William
Denny, William
Dewees, William
Downing, George S.
Downing, Richard T.
Eastbu rn, Thomas
Eckhoff, David
Eckhoff, Michael
Eckhoff, W illiam
Elliott, James
Evans, Cadwalader
Evans, Randal
Evans, Thomas
Eves, Amos F.
Eves, James
Eves, William D.
Eyre, Isaac
Eyre, Isaac
Eyre, Roben
Flem ing, Henry
Freed, Abraham
Freid, John
Ganett, Aaron
Ga rrett, Gideon
Garrett, Jonah
Garren, Josiah
Garren, Samuel
Garren, Thomas
Garren, Thomas
Garren, Thomas
Gest, Daniel
Getchel, Samuel
Green, Caleb
Guest, Daniel
Harry, Aubrey
Hawley, Simon
Hawley, Roben
Hawley, Roben
H eastenhe, Daniel
Henderson, James
Hewes, Jacob
Hewes, John
Hewes, John
Hibberd, Caleb
H ibberd, Wi lliam
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Cha
1802-1824
Dar
1766
W. Che
1812-18 13
1. 0"
1834
Tre
1796-1827
Uwc
1827
W. Ca l
1794
Hon
1808-1827
Cha
1784-1794
1791-1804
W. Fal
E. Ot
1798
Sad
1810
W. Brad
1849
E. Cal
1813
Sad
1848
Ox
1767 (late)
Ox
1789
W. Nan
1815
Lond
1819
W . Cal
1772
E. Na n
1838
1764
H av
Uwc
1792- 1797
W . Nan
1794
Ches
1801
Uwc
1802
Cha
1824
E. Cal
1826
E. Cal
1832-1833
Lon G.
1803
New
1775 -1 785
New
1769
New
1785
Uwc
1820-1822
Edg
1753 -1 767
1831
Tre
Edg
1784
1. Ox
1845
1. Ox
1844
. Lon
1834- 1844
Bet
1764
Ches
1776
U. Chi
1768
E. Cal
1806
Cov
1808
COy
1801
Wil
1813
Uwc
1790-1797
Ches
1793
Gos
1796
W il
1765- 1809
Manor of Stirming 1711
W il
1813-1821
Bran
1833
Tho
1758
New
1795
E. Bran
1845 -1846
E. Brad
1770-1 773
Rad
1758
Uwc
1839-1840
Uwc
1791
W. Brad
1801
COy
1775
W . Nan
1813
1. Chi
1779-1786
Chi
1754
1. Chi
1757
Wi l
1784
W il
1804

Hicks, William
Hoopes, David
H oopes, Jesse
H oopes, Joseph
Hoopes, Thomas
Hoosaker, Philip
Howell, Jacob
Howell , Jacob
Howell, Jacob, Jr.
H owell, James
Humphrey, John
H unrer, James
Jacobs, Isaac
Jacobs, Isaac
Jacobs, Isaac
John, David
Johnson, Jacob
Jones, Benj amin
Jones, Benjamin
Jones, Samuel
Keehmle, Jacob
Keehmle, Joseph
Keehmle, Joseph
King, George
Knight, Wi lliam
Lamborn, Thomas
Lamborn, Thomas
Lew is, Joseph H.
Lewis, William
Linn, George
Macky, Roben
Mackey, Roben
Malin, George
Malin, Joseph
Marple, Ben jamin
Marshal l, Thomas
Marsh, H enry
Mary, Jacob
Massey, George
Massey, George
Manhews, Jacob
McClure, Jean
Mclaughlin, Roben
Mered ith, Isaac
Meredith, James
Monaghan, John J.
Moore, Jesse
Newlin, Daniel
Nyce, John
Nyce, Joh n
Nyce, William
Ordip, Andrew
Packer, Job
Parke, Arthur
Park, Joseph
Parry, Rowland
Pearson, John
Pearson, Thomas
Pedrick, Thomas
Peirce, Cyrus
Pennock, John
Pennock, John
Penrose, Benjamin
Perry, James
Pyle, John
Reece, Henry, Sr.
Reese, H enry
Rhoads, James

cated a passage of time, I am merely noting the first and
last mention of deeds taken Out by the tanner in q uestion.
\'V'here everal listings mention the same name of a
tanner, I have tried to show that perhaps one man ran two
or more tannerI es In different towns hips. There is the
possibility, of course, that these are different people entirely and so I have included all the references. There is
also the chance that these tanners are related to one another, each running a separate business.
M y special thanks go to Miss Dorothy Lapp of the Chester County HistOrical Society, without whose help and encouragement, this study would not have come into being.
Wil
1810
1784-1787
N. Gar
1776-1 799
Gos
E. Cal
1829
1763
Gos
COy
1802
Ches
1731-1736
N. Gar
1754-1771
Ches
1744-1754
N. Gar
1759
Cha
1772-1790
Whi
1763- 1764
E. Cal
1771
W . W hi
1774-1814
Uwc
1813
Pik
1800
Cha
1792
H on
1799-1822
W.Nan
1785
1822-1831
H on
W. Gos
1826
W . Gos
1826
1828(late)
W. Brad
Wil
1813
W . Nor
177 3
Lon G.
1780
N. Gar
1780-1783
Uwc
1839
Eas
1799
Bran
1802
E. Not
1758
1794
Lon G.
E. Whi
1814-1831
E. Whi
1795
H on
1810
1784
Con
1828
Sad
1783
Cha
1791-1816
W.Whi
1792
Gos
W . Nan
1787
W. an
1828
New
1813
1828
Ken
1828-1830
Ken
W . Fal
1831
Tre
1830
1761
Tho
1783
E. Nan
1810-1815
W. Cal
E. Nan
1829
1798-1830
Lond
1788-1798
Ken
1766
Fal
1778
Sad
1755
Hav
1775 -1785
Dar
1761-1775( late)
Dar
1770-1771
Ches
1810
Sad
1814-1828
Lon G.
1808-1812
W . Marl
1785
Rad
1816
Bir
1779
Bir
1804 -1817
Lond
Penn
1833
1755 -1772
Marp

Rhoads, John
Yin
Sad
Richmond , John
Richmond, Joseph
Sad
Richmond, Thomas
Sad
Righter, Washingron H on
Robinson, John
Nan
Robinson, William
Cha
Rossetter, Stephen
COy
Schantz, Peter
COy
Sharp, Samuel
Lon G.
Sad
Sharp, Joseph
Sheass, Philip
Hav
Shuman, Jacob
Pik
Sider, Addam
Rad
Smedley, John
Wil
Smith, Isaac
Bran
Smith, John
Gos
Smith, John H.
Gos
Smith, John H.
Btan
Smith, Joshua, Jr.
W . Brad
1. Ox
Springer, Levi
Stalker, Thomas
E. Cal
tarr, William
. Prov
Nan
Starret, John
W . Cal
Steigler, Isaac
Sronaker, Joh n
Bran
Sronkel, John
Bran
Strawbridge, Thomas Lond
Strode, Ri chard
E. Brad
rrode, Richard
ew
Srrode, Richard
W. Brad
Sturges, Joseph
Pik
Suin, George
Bran
Swayne, Benjamin
E. Mar
wayne, Benjami n, Jr. Lon G.
Swayne, Caleb
E. Mar
Swayne, Enoch
WI. Brad
Swayne, H usron
E. Mar
Swayne, Samuel
T re
Swayne, William
E. Mar
Sad
Temple, Thomas B.
Thomas, Jacob
COy
Umsted, Emas
Bran
Umsted, John
W . Cal
Umsted, John
Bran
Umsted, Philip
Bran
Vancoun , Daniel
E. Mar
COy
Varley, Philip
Walker, James
N . Gar
WI . Cal
Way, Joseph
Wa yne, Isaac
Eas
Webb, Benjam in
Lon G.
Webb, James
Lon G.
\Xfebster, Thomas
E. Cal
Weidner, George
Yin
E.
an
Weidner, George
Wherry, Will iam
Ches
Wherry, \Xfill iam
E. Ot
W il kinson, Joseph
. Lon
\Xfil kinson, Thomas
. Lon
Wi lliams, Joh n
Cov
\Xf ill iamson, Augustin \'(f . Cal
\'\I ilson, Abner
. Gar
Wilson, Roben
E. Fal
Wood, Thomas
W . Fal
WI. Brad
Woodward, James
\'(forra ll, Joseph Lew is Tre
\'(forra ll, Peter
Marp
Young, Roben, Jr.
E. Fal

1809
1815-1818
1813 -1819
1814
1821
1766
1783
1814
1807-1810
1756-1792
1810
1784
1804
1767
1812
1803
1813
1813
1816
1800
1845
1749-1792
1766
1763
1802
1813
1813
1764
1775-1782
1790-1 794
1777-1785
1800-18 14
1801
1815
1817-1838
1784 -1817
1828-1842
1817
1834
1785-1809
1847
1790
1832
1807-1810
1810-1812
1832
1754
179 1
182 1-1824
1836
1766
1810
1792 -1807
1832-1833
1816
1840
1809
1823
1814-1 818
1807
1828
1826-1828
1814 -1848
1818-1826
1836
1767
1850
1799
1810

Township Abbreviations Used in Tanner List

Chester
County
and

Pho
Pik
Poc
Rad
Rid
Sad
Sch
Spr
S. Cov
Tho
Tre
U. Chi
U. D ar

AstOn
Bensalem
Bethel
Birmingham
Bradford
Brandywine
Caln
CharlestOn
Chester (City)
Chester (Twn.)
Chichester
Concord
Conestoga
Colerain
Coventry
Darby
Donegal
East Bradford
East Brandywine

Ast
Ben
Bet
Bir
Brad
Bran
Cal
Cha
Che
Ches
Chi
Con
Cone
Col
Cov
Dar
Don
E. Brad
E. Bran

East CaIn
East Coventry
East Fallowfield
East Goshen
East Marlborough
East antmeal
East Nottingham
East Pikeland
East Vincent
East Whiteland
EasttOwn
Edgmont
Fallowfield
Goshen
Haverford
Honey Brook
Kennett
london Britain
london Grove

E. Cal
E. Cov
E. Fal
E. Gos
E. Mar
E. Nan
E. Ot
E. Pik
E. Vin
E. Whi
Eas
Edg
Fal
Gos
Hav
Hon
Ken
Lon B.
Lon G.

londonderry
lower Chichester
lower Oxford
Marlborough
Marple
Merion
(Mont. Co.)
MiddletOwn
Nantmeal
New Garden
New london
ewlin
NewtOwfl
orrh Coventry
Nottingham
Oxford
Penn
Pennsbury
Pequea

Lon (lond )
l. Chi
l. Ox
Mar
Marp
Mer
Mid
an
N. Gar
N.lon
New
Newt
N. Cov
Not
Ox
Penn
Pen
Peq

U. Mer
U. Uwc
U. Ox
U. Pro
Uwc
Vin
War
W. Brad
W. Bran
W. Cal
W. Che
W. Fal
W.Gos

WI. Mar
\'(1. Nan
W. Not
W.Pik
W.Vin
Wes
Whi
Wil
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Chester
County

<1714-1800):

A Folklife
Source
By ROBERT D. BETHKE
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The last will and testament is an important historical
source for folk-cu ltu ral research. "The thought of death
produced an authentic, unadulterated cop y of life in the
per iod from which that record sprang."l Eig hteenth-century Pennsylva nia wills, for exa mp le, reveal such aspects
of colonial life as imm igra tion and settlement patterns
within the prov ince; relig ious affiliations and educational
practices; speciali zed pro visions for the male and female
mem bers of the fam ily; property r ig hts and livestock Ownershi p; monetary va lues and systems of exchange; attitudes
roward inde ntured servitude, slavery, and apprenticeship;
d ress and personal possessions; furniture, household goods,
and other movea ble p roperty; and language and reading
matter. D esp ite the richness of the material from the
point of view of folklife studies, however, surveys of this
source are few in number and lim ited in coverage. I am
aware of only three publications of this nature, all of which
deal with earl y Pennsylva nia wills, and rwo of wh ich are
li mited to Pennsylvania German documents.2 The third
study considers the frontier wi ll s of Allegheny Cou nty.:!
As Russell Wieder Gilbert urged in the conclusion of his
monograph written in 195 0, there is a need for analysis
of comparable wills left by groups other than the Pennsylvania G e rm a n s. ~ This observation is as true today as it
was nearl y twenty years ago. The present study is an
effort to supply the kind of in formation wh ich will hopefu lly make comparative analysis of early Pennsylvania wills
a feasible undertaking.
The research has entailed examining wills left by widows
in Chester County, Pennsylva nia, during the 18th Century.
The wi ll s are record ed in W ill Books A ( 1714) through J
(1800) in the Office of the Register of W ills, Chester County Courthouse, W est Chester, Pennsylvania. M y approach
ro the pro ject has been ro excerpt those aspects of the
documents wh ich I fou nd to be both of particular historical
interest and of value for folk-cu ltural scholarship. Every
effort has been made to present the material accurately;
interpretation which m ig ht distort the data has been avoided where and whenever possible. Spelling, punctuation,
and g rammatical inconsistencies fou nd in the wills have
been retained in the q uoted extractions exactly as they appear in the pu bl ic documents. Indeed, were it nOt for
diffi culties in orga nization and ill us tration, the most desirable approach would be to cite the wills in their entirety.
No doubt forthcom ing advances in phOtocop ying techniq ues will defray the expense involved at the present in
such a methodology.
Chester Cou nty wills reflect the large-scale imm igration
of W elsh, English, and Scotch-Irish Q uakers to the southeastern parr of the p rovince. It has been estimated that
betwee n 1,500 and 2,000 Irish Friends came to southeastern Pennsylvania between 1682 and 175 0,5 sixty-five p ercent of whom presented their certificates of removal in
Chester Cou nty (at that time including what is now D elaware County).G The majority of these earl y Q uaker settlers
were farmers from the Irish districts of Ulster and Leinster.
Arr iving in the colonies, they soug ht farmland away from
1 Russell
Wi eder Gilbert, " Pennsylvania German W ills," T he
Pennsylvania German Polklore Society, Vol. XV (195 0), p . 5.
o Gilbert, op. cit. ; and Synn ove H aughom, "Religious and
Educa tional References in l ancas ter County \Xfills," Pennsylvania
Polkli!e, Vol. XV, N o. 1 (Aurum n, 1965), pp. 20- 23 .
" Ella Chalfant, A Goodly H eritage: Earliest Wills on an American Prolltier (Pi m burgh, 1955).
' Gilbert, op. cit., pp. 106- 107.
o Albert Cook Mye rs, Immigration 0/ th e Irish Quakers into
Penns'ylvania, 1682-1750, W ith T heir Early History in Ireland
(Swa rthmo re, Pennsylvania , 1902), p . 82.
o Ibid., p . 106.

the row ns.7 Em igra tion from the Br itish Isles, whether
for rel ig ious or other reasons, was a per ilous and cosd y
venrure; the voyage was ofren marked by ourbreaks of
disease, mistreatmenr, and natural mishaps. It was nor
uncommon for sh ip board passengers ro draw up a will
wh ich cou ld be endorsed by the power of arrorney if death
should occur before reach ing the colonies. The will of
Mary Jackson, written in 1729, begins:
1 Mary Jackso r: wid dow & relic.t of Thos. Jackson
latel y D ecedt. In Marlborough 10 the province of
Pennsylvania in America bur now I am at sea aboard
the Si zarg h of W hitehave n J erem iah Cowman
Master . bound for Philadelphia, I now being Indisposed In Body bur of sound and perfect mind and
memory, bur considering ye uncertainty of this
Life, do make and D eclare this ro be my Las t will
and T estament .. .. 8
A letter dated 1725 and written by another cotch-Irish
Quaker ro Friends who remained in Ireland records a similar passage aboard the SizarghY On May 21, 1724, Thomas
Parke and his fam ily departed from D ublin and after a
rough voyage of three months arrived in D elaware Bay.
Parke proceeded ro purchase 500 acres of land located in
the Great Valley of Chester County, and after setding his
family, sent off a lerrer in hopes of encouraging other
Qua kers ro make the trip. In the course of the letter he
was careful ro specify that land was £ 10-£100 a hundred
acres, according ro its fertility and location. H e also noted
that "feather beds are very dea r here and nor ro be had
for money,"lO and that "a Saddle that will cost 18 or 20
Shill ring] s in Ireland will COSt here 50 Shill ri ng] s or 3
pou nds & not so good neither .... "11 The fact that feather
beds and saddles were among the most exp ensive family
possessions in the province suggests wh y they were items
of priori ty in 18th Centur y beq ues ts.
Ot all Quaker em igrants, however, cou ld afford the £10
expenditure which was necessary ro secure passage aboard
ship. Albert Cook M yers notes in Inznzig1'ation of the
h ish Quakers into Pennsylvania, 1682 -1750 that it was a
frequent occurrence for poor setders ro sell themselves into
temporary servitude, "usually for a term of four years, in
order ro defray the cost of their transp ortation ro Pennsylvania."12 It was not uncomm on for wealthier Q ua kers
already in the colonies ro purchase the bond, provide for
the transportation, and allow the debt ro be worked off in
service ro their household and estate. At the end of the
term of service, the bond was accordingly absolved and the
individual oEren received a small allowa nce, a new set of
clothing, and in som e cases, a set of rools. In cases where
a widow held a bond and she drew up her will before the
terms of agreement were satisfied, she could transfer it ro
the holding of another relative. Thi s procedure explains
the provision in the 1738 will of Elizabeth ClaytOn, a
widow li ving in Chichester:
And it is likewise my Will that m y Servant Woman
Dinah shall be free at m y D ecease. And her Daughter Mally shall likew ise be free on Condition that
the said Dinah or her sa id H usband p ayor Cause
to be p aid untO my ExecutOr . . . the J us t Sum of
Tenn p ou nds lawfull money of this Government
and that in twelve months after my decease and
upon nonpayment at the time aforesaid, then she
shall serve my ExecutOr .. .or his Assig ns untill she
Ibid.} p . 106.
8 Will Book A, pp. 311- 312 (1 72 9 ).
, Myers, op. cit., p . 69.
JO Ibid.} p . 76.
11 Ibid.} p. 78.
" Ibid.} p . 99.
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arrive to the age of T wenty eig ht years and no
longer and the n be freeY!
Another widow bequeathed ro her daughter and son-in-law
"the sum of Fifteen Pou nds being due to m e upon Bond."14
In some widow wills, wea lthy Q ua kers referred to N egro
slaves in their service. In a wi ll of 1739, R ur h H oskins
of Chester wrote: "I also D evise untO my said Son-in-law
a MolattO boy called J emme and to his heirs and Assig ns
for ever," and to a grandso n she gave a "I egro \'\foman
named Maria and her Child named Cesar to hold to him
his H eirs and Ass ig ns for ever."lj In general, however
the practice of slavehold ing was lim ited amo ng the Fr iends
for both ideolog ical and mo netary reasons. After the
Revolutionary War period, slavery was practically nonexistent in the Quaker religious comm unity. A will da ted
1760 reflects the cha nging atti tude tOward the institurion
even among the wealthiest members of the Society of
Fr iends. H av ing beq ueathed £200 to the Friends School
In Philadelp hia in the fi rst part of her will, Grace Lloyd
of Chester writes:
And it IS m y mind and will and I do hereby order
that my N egro Andrew be hired in the Country to
a Master that will do well by him or that he continue with [R. P. ] if he will keep him till he attain the age of thirty years and then to beset free
and fully at Liberty and I do g ive the said Andrew
a new Scythe and Falling ax also my will and mind
is that m y egro woman Pegg be set free and fully
at Liberty at the Expiration of the time, and if she
behave well then I g ive her N ew Course Linnen
for a bed and bolster and a pair of Blankets. J G
"Bur," she added, "if the said N egroes or either of them
prove Wicked and troublesom e then it is my mind and
will that they or such of them as shall so prove wicked
and troublesome be sold by my ExecutOrs."!7
W ealth such as that enj oyed by Grace Lloyd was unusual; the majority of Chester Count y widow wills reflect
the small incomes commensurate with rural farm life in
the 18th Century. Monetary bequests usuall y ranged from
a few shillings to twenty pounds. A giEr of £10 to each
beneficiary appea rs to have been a standardized allotment
providing that the testatOr could afford it. 'The posses~
SlOns of most women in the earl y days were so SCanty that
we find them eager to p ass on the litde they have to children and grandchildren . .. The daug hters usually inherited
household goods or clothes-the sons gOt the real estate
or money."18 Money was always the rightful inheritance
of a widow's son, since the law held that it belonged to
the next male in line after the widow's husband. ln
\'.{Ihen a m an died, he cusromarily willed the tide to his
farm and moveable property to his eldest son. In addition, the son received the large family Bible containing personal records and the family name. Similarly, the same
procedure was usually followed by a widow drawing up
h~r will in cases where her husband had not made such provIsions earlier. 'The most common dwelling arrangement
for the Widow was to g ive her a room with a stove and
detailed rig hts in the old homestead and on the family
farm now owned or supervised by the eldest son. In turn,
the son acqUired the obligation of providing for his mother
and of paylng her gradually for the home."2o Among the
:~ Will Book B, p. 28 (1738).
,_ Wdl Book B, p. 112 (1742) .
.. Wd l Boo k B, D. 43 (1739)
:~ W ill Book D , -pp. 2 11 -2 12 '(1760).
, ~ Wd l Book D , p. 212 ( 760).
" Chalfa nr, op. cit., pp. 143- 144.
Ibid.} p . 147.
,oGilbert, op. cit., p p. 16- 17.
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special p rov isions wh ich the widow received were a yearl y
allowance, a good supply of firewood, cartle and a good
rid ing horse, her hu sband's featherbed, and an adequate
wardrobe. The latter three items were among the mos t
hig hly valued from a p rac tical point of view; a Q uaker
woman without them could not have made the trips to
the Meeti ng H ou se which were such an essential part of
her spir itual and social life in the colonies.
Ella Chalfant po ints Out in her book on early wills in
western Pennsylvania that "according to common law . . .
a married woman's identity merged with that of her hu sband, and so she could nor bequea th real estate or dispose
of her chattels or even her own clothes without the consent of her h usband . Realizing, then, how unusual it was
to get or hold propert y, and g uided by their husband's wills,
women worded their beques ts carefully and outlined definitely the dispos ition of their possessions. "~ l Since everyth ing that was rig hthJ ly the widow's and not stipulated to
go to a particu lar person when she drew up her will was
distributed eq ually among descendants, it is nor surprising
that women, in particular, took great care in specifying
their beq uests.
D rawing up the las t will and testament in the 18th Centu ry was more than a purely practical concern ; in many
respeers it was a reIig ious du ty conneered with the final
stage of the "ri tes of passage". For many ind ividuals, the
p rov isions in their will fo r a proper Christian burial, the
disc harg ing of debts, and the transfer of worldly possessions were as muc h a p roper preparation of the soul for
the transition to the afterlife as a purely familial responsibility. John Marshall Geste remarks in his handbook,
Practical Suggestions f or D rawing Wills and t he Settlement
of Estates in Pennsylvania, that it was in the early days a
dut y of the clergy to obtain a generous bequest in the will
for relig ious or chari ta ble uses, and that:
If yo u will borrow an Episcopal Prayer Book and
turn to the Order fo r the Visitation o f the Sick, you
will see that it is made the dut y of the g hostly
visitor to admonish the sick person to make his
will, and to declare hi s debts, what he oweth and
what is owing to him, for the better discharg ing of
his conscience and the quietness of his Execu tors.22
While it mayor may not have been an ac tual "duty" of the
leaders among the Quakers to obtain such bequ ests for the
Society and to advise in the p reparation of the will, there
is little doubt that these were pious and praerical concerns
which received much arrent ion. Indeed, piety and practicality charaererized the life of a Quaker, and most of
the wills left by them refleer the d ual considerations. Bequests to children, for example, o ften provided for their
relig ious education, on the one hand, and their apprenticeship, on the other. Margaret T odh unter o f W est Town
wrote in her w ill of 1723 that: "I will that my said son John
T odhun ter be hansom ly broug ht up & kept at schchool
(sic) at the charges of my sa id (son] Stephen Beaks, &
that m y said son John be p ut App rentice at the age of
fi fteen to Learn such a Trade as m y Executors shall think
fit t. "2:l Another widow beq uea thed to a grandson "twO
books entitled 'Knowledge and Practice of Things Necessary to Salva tion,' the other 'Sermons by Edward Waple
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Chal fane , op. cit .. pp. 13 7- 138 .
John Ma rshall G es t, Practical Suggestions fo r D ran'ing W ills
the Sell/omellt 0/ Estatos in Pel71lJJ'/I'allia (Phil adelphia, 1909),
29-30.
Wi ll Boo k A, p . 156 (1 723).
W ill Book F, p . 206 (1 775) .

Indeed, the religious Splflt which pervaded Chester
Cou nty life throug hou t the 18th Centur y is found everyw here in the form and contents o f the wills. M ost of the
wills wh ich I in vestigated we re drawn up according to the
legal p recedents found in such locall y-ava ilable sources as
W ctlker's Book of F01'ms. 25 In all cases, the wills commence
with the widow's name, reside nce, and statement of
p hysical and mental condition. The exact wording of
this introd uction varied grea tl y within the form itself,
in many cases reflecting differences in legal g uidelines,
ind ividual personality and style, and degrees of piety.
Synnove H aug hom po ints Out in her study of Pennsylvania
Germa n wills that the beginning "In the N ame of God,
A men" mig ht be used by any testator and sometimes
the formal opening was disp ensed with altoge ther;26 the
latter is most freq ue ntl y the case in Quaker wills, perhaps
a reflection of the overall simplicity which they strove
for in their li ves and relig ious practices.'*' The will of
Quaker widow Eli zabeth Newlin begins:
Whereas I Elizabeth N ewlin of Concord .. . widow
being well str icken in yea rs but of sound mind and
m emory praise be Given to God therefore and considering ye uncertainty of time here and that all
flesh must yield untO D eath D o make and ordain
this m y las t will and testam (en] t. 27
Another will, dated 1729, begins: "T o All People untO
whom e these presents may come be it known that I Am
Ann Marshall late from Ireland, bur now of the T ownship
of N eugarden . . .widdow . ... "28 H annah Evans introduced
her will in the following way:
I H annah Evans of the T ownship of Goshen ...
widow being Ancient in Years bur through the
Goodness and mercy of God who hath been my
Supporter from m y Y ourh to my Old Age Blessed
be his N ame I am of sound Disposing mind and
memory.2n
A rather rhetorical beg inning written in 1768 goes: "I
Mary Pennell of the Burroug h of Chester . . . Widow .. .
and nOt knowing how soon the Lord may put a period to
my life in this world . .. ."30 A variation written during
the R evolutionary period is quite formal: "T o whom it
may concern, be it known that I Martha Hobson . . . widdow
. .. of N ew Garden .... " :n Mary Wiley's will of 1792 reveals a change in the statu s of the province: "I Mary Wiley
of London Grove to wnship . . . State of Pennsylvania . . ."32
The commencement of the will was usually followed by
the bequest of one's soul into the hands of G od and a
request for a decent and Christian burial. The first provision in Elizabeth Yearsley's will of 172 8 was: "First Beq uea thing m y soul into ye hands of Almigh ty God and
my body to be D ecentl y buried at ye Di scretion of my
Exe (cuto] r. ";;;; T en yea rs later, Eli zabeth Clayto n worded it
*Q uakers, w ith their scrupl es aga inst taking oaths, based
on the gospel command to let one's yea be yea (Matthew
5 :34-37) , would naturally obj ect to the oath-like phrase,
" In the name of God, amen."- EDITOR .
'0 111'alker's Book 0/ Forms .. or Precedents in Conveyancing, and
Practice and the D ifferent Courts and Public O ffices : A dapted to
the R ecent acts 0/ A ssembly. By a member 0/ the Philad elphia
Bar (Ph iladelp hi a, 184 1). It is likely that earli er editions of this
wo rk, in addi tio n to sim il ar gui des, wete ava il abl e either at pu blic
offices, parishes, o r schools in th e province.
!!6 Haug hom, op. cit., p . 2 l.
27 Will Book A, p. 48 (1714).
'· W ill Book A, p . 314 ( 1729) .
'" Will Book B, p. 11 2 (1 742 ) .
,o Will Book E, p . 98 ( 17(i8) .
" Will Book F, pp. 158-159 ( 1775 ) .
32 Will Book I, p. 32 (1 792) .
"" Will Book A, p . 271 (1 72 8) .

thu sly: "I Recomm end my Soui to him that gave it, my
Body to the Earrh to be decentl y buried .":H lr is possible
that a p roper burial of the body was thought to be necessary before the deparred sou l cou ld rest peacefull y, which
if tru e m ig ht explain in part the particular concern for
fu neral procedures in the wills. I have yet to fi nd verification for this hypothesis, however, outside of the wills
themselves.
Quaker widows o ften specified the Meeting H ouse cemetery in which they wished to be interred. In 1714, fro
example, Eli za beth ewlin sa id in the first part of her will
that "my wi ll is that my body be buried in the Meeting
H ouse yard in Concord in such D ecent and Christian
manner as my Executor hereafter named shall see most
meet and Convenient .... "35 Ann Marshall stipulated that
her body be "Decentl y buried at Friends Buri all pl ace at
Newgarde n ."~6 In anOther historical source I learned that
the funeral expenses listed in the account of this Irish
Quaker'S estate were : "A Coffin £1 ; Sider at ye fun erall
10 s; ye Grave Dig ing, 3s. 6d.":17 This brief reference is
of parricular interest since it suggests the former custom
in early America of providing refreshments for the guests
at a funeral , a practice which was broug ht to the colonies
by the Engli sh, W elsh, and others. The information also
gives some idea of the comparatively low cost of dying in
18th Century Pennsylvania.
Two other interesting provi sions for burial found among
these widow wi lls are worth mention. Quaker H annah
Evans of Goshen wrote the follow ing in her will of 1742:
"I also order that m y Fine Sheet which I broug ht with me
from Merion being Linnen of my Making be fer my
Winding Sh eet."~8 This is obviously a reference to the way
in which she wished her body to be wrapped prior to being placed in the coffi n, and it calls to mind the popular
broadside of the time, "The Irish Rake." Sarah MacWilliams was likewise specific as to how she wanted her
burial to be handled: "M y will is that my body be decently buried in my Husband's grave next my will is that
there be a head or tom b stone put to our grave also my
funeral expenses and J ust debts to be paid the stone to be
such as my Executors think best." ~9
ext in order in the customary format of the will came
the terms regarding the detailed personal and household
possessions left to each beneficiary. I have previously mentioned that widows took particular care in drawing up
this portion of the document. This observation is especially true in cases where the widow left items to one or
more daughters. The typical concern of women for. personal belongings, furniture, and everyday household . Items
makes a stud y of widow wills particularly reward lO~ as
an indication of dress and daily life in the earl y Amencan
home. Mention of some form of woolen clothing, for
example, is made in nearly all of the documents o f this
sorr. Beq uests of beaver hats, hoods, bonn ets, cloaks, gowns,
gloves, and shoes provide the folklife scholar WIth firstha~ d
data about Q uaker dress which is free from the in~ccuraCl~s
of popular misconceptions and a negleCt to con s l~er penod ical changes through time. In fact, the va rlety. a n~
change in Quaker dress through the 18th Centur y as ~ndl 
cated in these wills deserves separate study; the few Illustrations to follow hardl y do justice to the topic. Amelia
'" Will Book B, p . 28 (1 738).
35 Will Book A, p . 48 (171 4) .
" Will Book A, p. 314 ( 1729).
" Myers, op. cit., p . 217.
" Will Book B, p . 112 (1742).
'· Will Book D , p . 509 (1765).

MOtt Gummere has written in her informative work,
T he Quaker. A Slud)1 in Costume, that "~ o nco nformity ~~~
now here expressed itself more full y than In Q uaker dress.
he adds elswhere in her study that "no costume was more
important for the Quaker women of the seventeenth and
eig hteenth centuries than that desig ned for use on hors~ 
back. This was even more the case in the colomes than In
En g l a nd . " ~ l

In 1716 Sarah Bu hell of Concord began the terms ot
her will with a bequest of clOthing: "I Give and Bequeath
untO Margarerr Chi vers the wife of James Chivers of Concord one Brown mi xed color serge Gown and a blew Gray
serge petticoat I gave and Bequeath untO my Two fri ends
aU the Remaining part of my wearing apparell bOth
woolin and Linen ... to be equally divided .. . share and
share a like." ~ 2 Phebe Blunston bequeathed to her cousin
"my best black silk hood" and "one mu slin hood." She
left another fri end, amo ng other things, "one sea rge gown,
my saddl e bridle .. . one worsted druggerr su it . & rideing
apron. " ~ ~ In 1748, tWO years later, Q uaker WIdow Eltzabeth Freeman willed to her daug hter: "one half of the crop
now in the grou nd to her own proper use & behoof &
further I g ive untO her one gown red & blue colour &
quilt of the same & my new bonnet and six caps." A sister
received "my big brass kettle and my biggest iron porr and
one walnut and blue coloured gown," the latter perhaps so
described because of the common usage of narural dyes.
She further willed to a friend "one sporred faced cow call'd
blossom & one great cloak & a book riruled 'the history of
the Quakers' by Wm Sewel," and to another woman "my
best black hood."H
Twenty years later, Mary Collins of Goshen bequeathed
to her mother "my long camblet cloak & my white Beaver
H at;" twO sisters rece ived "all my wearing appal el Except
my large silver shoe Buckles my Rid ing whip silver Lockerr
Sleave Buttons & Best Barcelonia H andkerchief which I
g ive to my said S o n ."~5 Catherine Thomas likewise willed
clOthing to her son-in-Iaw's family, including "my Beaver
H at and velved H ood my great cloak."·JG In 1782, Susa nna
Davis left to her daughter "a Short white Ribb'd Cloak a
pair of Stays and white Beaver hat a D ou ble Stamp'd Gown
red and yellow Q uilt one Plat Bonnet." Another daug hter received "m y Red and Yellow gown and Second Best Q uilt."H
Many of these wills suggest the great populari ty of the flat
beaver (felt) hat, which had a very broad brim and crown
of about two inches in heig ht, and which was widely worn as
part of the Quaker'S riding apparel: J8 The transiti on to plain
dress among Q uaker women in the latter half o f the 18th
Century is suggested in the 1792 will of Mary Wiley of London Grove tow nship. She left her daughter, for example,
"one Saten Cloak and one Crape Gown, and one black apron,
and one p air of veltvet shoos, and one p air of black cuffs;" a
g randdaug hter was willed "one Chince gow n. "~n
A wide variety o f furniture and household items was willed along with clothing by the Q uaker widows. The frequency of waln ut and pop lar furniture and pewter k itche n
ute nsils among the bequ ests g ives some idea as to the
•• Amelia M ott Gummere, T he Quaker. A Study in Costume
(Philadelphia, 1901 ), p . 123 .
n Ibid., p . 155.
·· Will Book A, pp. 62-63 (1 716).
"' WilI Book C, pp. 169- 170 ( 1746) .
.. WilI Book C, p . 11 2 (1 748).

" Will Book E, p . 53 (1768).
·· WilI Book F, p. 237 ( 1775).
" WilI Book G, pp. 27-28 (1 782).
.s Gummere, op. cit., p. 156.
.. WilI Book I , p. 32 ( 1792).
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standard cra frmak ing nn terials in earl y Pennsylvania. The
daughters in a family were usually willed the big and li ttle
sp inning wheels which were such an essential part of homeli fe in the 18th Century. Elizabeth Webster of Eas t M arlborough , for instance, bequeathed to one daughter "a
D oughtroff and Big wheel and Boxi ron (sic) and heatOrs
and a Bedpa n," and to anot her daughter "a wa rming pan
and a waln ut table and a chest and a long Cloke." H er
g randdaughter received "my best bead and furneture and a
puter beaso n and six plates and the m idd lemost Iro n POt
and a Littl e wheele."::ifl A granddaug hter of another widow
received an "old Cow a Chalf Bed one pair of old Sheets
tWO Bl ankets Shag R ugg the Little Iron POt & fr ying Pan
and the P ine Chest and the Low oa ke Bedsteds."Gl
M ary Pennell of Chester bequeathed to her daug hter: "my
Chest of Drawrs my Feather Bed with a Case to it .. .
one white Diaper counterpane twO Copper K ettl es my
Cali ma nco Gown . .. twO blew Chairs and m y Camblet
Riding H ood and my Patesway H ood."52 H annah Seal
began her will in 1746 with a bequest to her daug hter : "I
Give and D ev ise untO my D aug hter R ac hell Seal m y Largest Brass K ettl e and Bible and the Book of M artors & all
that Linen Yarn that is to m ake a lot o f Curtains and fi ve
pewter platters with the one half of my wearing apparell
Both W oollon & Linnon, but if R achell D yes in this Sickness then to her Sister H annah." H annah was to receive
"my Largest Iron POtt with that sett of Curtains that is
about the bed that I Layeth on," and her son was willed the
"largest pair of fire Shovells and tongs and Cloaths press
Standing in the far Roo m ."5~
D eborah Parks of East Bradford bequ ea thed to her granddaug hter "one Iron Spit . . .Chafing Dish ...Coffee Mill
and Sadle."5.' Martha H obson left her granddaughter "the
sum of Twenty Pounds, with all my H ousehold goods
(Except the Bed I lye on & furniture belonging theretO, &
big Bible) . I also g ive her one of my cows of her choice."
And to her grandson she willed: "my Big Bible & Weavers
Loom."55
Two of the most fascinating widow wills from the point
of view of summarizing the kinds of things bequeathed
dur ing the 18th Century are also unique with respect to
interesting spellings. The terms of M ary Collins' will read:
Item. I g ive untO my D authar Sarah Wallan my brass
cattle and worming pan a rad and whit plat my horse
and side sadIe and pillaw.
One o f the granddaug hters of this widow received :
one plltar di sh one putar baso n four putar plats three
p utar porngars one putr quart one putar cham bar POt
and my chast of drors and two pillars and the twO
bas t pi llar cases and twO pair Iinnen sheets and a blu
and whit ciuer lid a tabe cloth and three napkins half
a duson o f purar spoons and half a doson tranchars
twO rush bottam chairs and a luking glass twO galon
bottls twO quart bottals twO p oint bottls one blaw and
whit plat and a li ttl e stOne cup.
Anoher of her g randdaug hters was willed:
a fathar bad and bolstar and bad stids and rug and a
good blanket and curtains and all blong ing to tham
two pairs of sheets one o f them cotra n and Iinnan
and three napkins one box iron and heatars one little
iron POt a big wh ieel and a little whieel and a dressing
box and twO pillar cases.
'· Will
01 Will
" Will
'" Will
,. Will
" Will
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Book
Book
Book
Book
Book

D , p. 577 ( 1766).
G, pp. 27-28 (1 782).
E, pp. 98-99 (1768).
B, p . 208 ( 1746) .
J, p. 156 (1 783).
F, pp. 158-159 (1775) .

And a grandson was bequeathed:
one pin e chast and the Sa ve n pounds that Thomas
\Xia llan owas to me apo n bond. 5 0
Ann e Thomas' will of 1748 was equall y sp ecific as to
which items went to \v hich descendant. She left to one of
her daugh ters:
the beed and fornetur therunto belong ing which I
use to lie oppon and two blankrs of ye pees that is
now at the weevers and the bigest three putter dishes.
And the med le l orn pOOt one black cow wi th a whit
star on the forhed one pid heffer of three year old
and all my rig ht o f the child and the sum of two
pounds o f current law fu l m oney a year for teen years
if she chance nOt to marrey duerring heir natral luife.
A son received "my ridd en m ear" and a gra ndson acqui red
"one brind ed cow and three year old heffer whe n hee comes
to the eage of fifteen yea rs old." The widow left to her
twO Other sons "all my track o f land or p lanti shan ewekly
to be devided betwen them bouth only [one of them) is to
have tOw eakers of the choasen medo."57
Concludi ng his work PennsJllvania G e1'man W ills, R ussell \Xiieder Gilbert remarked that "these wills are pages
of unadorned simplicity";58 the observation equally applies
to the 18th Centur y will s o f Chester Cou nty widows. Y et
will study provides folklife scholarship with more than an
hi stOrical record pe·r se; the last will and testament also
di scloses how early colonists su bj ectively as well as objectively felt about the things which they bequeathed. H ence,
the study of earl y wills adds a personal dimension to stra ig ht
histOrical documentation. In thi s sense, earl y wills provide
the fo lklife scholar with a read ily available source of information like that which m ay be gleaned from more scarce
docu ments such as the personal diary and journal. It remains to be seen whether or not the former source will receive th e attention which it deserves. "The wills illustrate
comparat ive values: for the earl y settlers, p ersonal property
and possess ions had greater intrinsic worth than m oney.
N evertheless, these legal documents hold within their pages
grants of currency, changes in the cost of li ving, and variations in the price of articles."50 Recognizing these factOrs,
I fou nd it a rather fitting conclusion to my research to
discover that, in 1800, widow Elizabeth W elsh willed to
her gra ndson : "one Silver D ollar."60
"" Will Book C, pp. 12-13 (1 74 2).
Will Book C, p. 63 (1 748).
os Gilbert, op. cit., p . 107.
5. Ibid., p . 107.
" Will Book J, p . 451 (1800) .
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FOLI( ELEMENTS
In Scotch-Irish Presbyterian
COMMUNITIES
By MARY ELLEN BROWN LEWIS
The material in the body of this report is largely to be
found in the diaries of twO men: J ohn McMillan and John
Cuthbertson. Joh n McMillan, the son of an Irish immigrant
from County Antrim, was born ovember 11, 1752, in
Faggs Manor, Pennsylvania. H e was educated at the classical
schools of John m air and Robert Smith. Later he graduated from Princeton. Before his birth, his parents, who had
lost one ch ild, promised to dedicate anOther child, should
they be blessed with one, to God. McMillan served as
minister in Tew Casrie, Donegal, and Redstone Presbyteries.
He was one of the founders and was first moderator of the
larrer. A ministerial school held in his home became Washington and Jefferson College. H e died November 16, 1833.
John Cuthbeitson was the first Reformed Presbyterian
minister in America. Landing in 1751. he began caring for
Covenanters primarily in Pennsylvania, riding on horseback
to the ouriying areas. For twenty-two years he served isolated Scotch-Irish Presbyterian groups as a missionary. Cuthbertson became permanent minister at Midd le Octorara in
1774. By 1783 he was connected with the newly created
Associate Reformed Church. Prior to his death in 1791, he
was minister at Lower Chanceford, Pennsylvania.
The Records of the Session, New Londonderry Congregation, Faggs Manor, Pennsylvania, referred to in this rePOrt, were begu n during the ministry of amuel Blair, first
minister to the church. Blair was an important figure in the
Great Awakening.
The term "folk" denotes a social group connected by a
common trad ition and a peculiar feeling of commu nion the
basis of which is a common historical backgrou nd .1 According to this definition the cotch-Irish Presbyterians in Pennsylvania were a folk group. They were a homogeneous
group bou nd together by their relig ion, broug ht from the
old country, Scoriand or Ireland, wh ich enabled them to
adapt more easily to the new environment. The church controlled their lives. The Session of the Presbyterian Church,
especially in isolated districts, served not only as governing
body for the church but also as govern ing body for the
community. The Session had supreme authority controlling
and censoring actions which violated Christian principles,
which were the way of life.
Membersh ip in the church family was taken seriously;
persons were exami ned carefully on marrers of doc trine before they were allowed to join. Testimonials of past behavior were oftcn necessary. Once a church member, a p erson's behavior was subject to criticism and punishment by
the Session.
1 Ake Hultkranrz, ed ., General Ethnological Concepts (Copenhagen, 1960), p. 128.

Rode 6 mi. to Dav id Dimwiddys held session concerning Sam Moor's wife.~
Rebuked George McGous for fornica' n 11 y. ago.~
... held session concerning Cland [estine) marr [iage).l
John and Rachel for fornication. 5
Held session concerning R. SY
Held session 10 hours, rectifying disorders, removing differences.7
At night kept session three hours. Tried three elders.
Rebuked and admonished 8
R ebuked T. Girvan and Ag. Swan for fournaY
The session at Faggs Manor heard Mar k Jack, an indentured serva nt, complain aga inst Allen Simson. Ester
McCloskey was charged with immorality. Mary Stringer
was condemned for using sinful expressions; John Smith,
shoemaker, for offensive words and actions; John R obinson
for unbecoming speech. The Session heard evidence of
Thomas Dobbins versus H anse Kirkpatrick, member of the
Session, in which the larrer was accused of breach of bargain. Thomas Gibson and Mary \'V'eldon planned to marry;
William reported to the Session that Mary had already
promised to marry him. The Session setried the case. William Kenny found R obert Turner's catrle eating in his
(Kenny's) field on Sunday. H e turned Turner's catrle back
into Turner's fi eld where they also spoiled their owner's
crops. Kenny was chastised for his un-Chri stian attitude.
The Session setried a quarrel between David Allen and
William ArmStrong which occurred when "ra isi ng" Joh n
Tarbet's house.1°
Excessive drinking among church members of the community broug ht forth the follow ing pronouncement from
the Session:
Jan.ry 5th, 174112
We the Church Session, the Minister & Elders of this
Congregation of ew Londonderry hav ing lately, to our
grief, had to deal wt some persons on account of their
being gu ilty of ye great and scandalous sin of excess in
strong Drink, and finding it has been generaliy at publick Vendues they were guilty of this ev il , we look upon it our duty, in this publick manner, to testify aga inst
the corrupt practice of giving & drinking spirituous
Liquor on such occasions; inasmuch as ye shameful &
unmanly, as well as unChri stian and unGodly sin of
Drunkenness, more or less, is generall y the consequence
" John Cuthbercson, Unpublished Diarv. August 24, p. 16.
" Ibid., May 24, p. 8.
I Ibid., May 9, p. 166.
: Ibid., April 8, 1786, p. 169.
° Ibid., May 11, p. 21.
, Ibid., September 13, p. 24.
S Ibid., August 19, p. 1.
, Ibid., Occober 26, p. 58.
10 Reco rd s of Session, New l ondo nd erry Congregation, Faggs
Manor, Pennsylva nI a, M . 1740- 1793, pp. 6, 100 et passim.
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Pion eer Presb),t eriall Minist ers of West em Penlls),it'allia. L ef t : David Elliott;
right : Fran cis H erron; center: John
M cMillall of Old R edst one. From " Cent ellar), Al e1l7 0rial of th e Planting and
Growth of Presbyt eriallis1l7 in West ern
Pellilsylt'allia and Parts Adjacent"
( Pittsburgh, 1876) .

o f it; so that it is likely to corrupt & D ebauch the
Land, and make bad men much worse, to ye g rea t endangering o f ye everlasting perdition of so uls, the profanation of God's H oly Name, a wounding o f his
church. Moreover, we think yt they who so liberall y
provide plentifully bestOw Drink on those Occas ions,
and they that have ye distribution o f it and so forwardly hold it to , & even press it on their pleasing Bidders,
are not on ly accessory to Others Drun ke nness, but are
also gu ilty of gross fraud and injust ice, elevating men
beyond ye sober solid exercise of their R eason, that so
they may get ye better pr ices for their Goods, and get
advantage to themselves from the others incapacity &
folly. Two things relati ng to this M arrer we wou'd
heartily recommend to our Brethren of this Congregation for whom we arc bound to have a peculiar care,
first, that when any of you may see cause to make publick sales, you wou 'd not comply wt this pernicious
custOm of giving Intoxicating Drink, but look upon
it as an unjust & sinful method for adva ncing your
own gai n. Secondly, that whe n you have Occas ion to
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be at Vendues you wou'd g ive no countenance to this
practice, but let their Drink alone to such as wi U take
no Admonition contrary to their own Lu sts, who care
not yt all real R elig ion were banish'd out o f the \World :
and, by thu s distingu ishing yourselves shew Yt you are
against whatsoever tends to the promoting of vice &
Irrelig ion in ye Land, and drawing down ye Divine
Judg ment upon it, and we hope that in these things
you will submit yo ur selves untO us who are caU'd of
God to rule over you, to admonish you and watch for
your sou ls as it is meet in the lord.
Furthermore, we think it convenient to give this
general NOtice, that all such under our care and Inspection as shall be found gu ilty for ye time to come
of being so publickly Intoxicated, and sensibly disorder'd by stro ng Drink shall, before they be admitted
to ye distinguishing privileges of the visible church,
make publick confession of their sin, and profession
o f their grief & sorrow for it before God, as Evidence
of ye Truth of the ir H umiliation, as a greater Bond
and Restraint upon them afterwards, as a fu ller satis-

faction to ye church concerning their after-admission,
and that all I srael may hear & fear and do no more
so w ickedly.
N :B: Thi s A ct for the more effectual suppressi ng of
drunkenness was p (e] r order read in ye open congrega tio n.H
William M cK enn y was brought before the Session for
twO acts of intemperance; one he adm itted, the other he
denied. H e was fou nd gu ilty o f both acts of intempera nce.
H e was either to pu bl icly con fess h is sin or be excluded
from the church. Finally, he publ icly adm itted his sin.12
Three m em bers of the Session saw Francis M aibane intoxicated. ~ith er he must adm it or be exp elled. Eventua lly, he
acknowledged his sinP When J ohn Shiels and W illiam
McFerren were accused of being intoxicated, they confessed .H
One J ohn Love record ed in the m inutes of the Session
the following:
As tbe use of spirituous liquor at fun erals is unnecesssary & as the custOm is liable to be ab used & ye abuse
of it has been observed & lam ented by ma n y. I the su bscriber having. viewed the use of an y spirituous liq uor
on such occasIOns as unnecessar y & ofttimes attended
with bad conseq uences have lo ng d isapproved of the
practice & being now in a weak & low cond ition & not
withou t appre hensions that my d issolution may be
nig h, to testify my d isapprobation of such an u nnecess~r~, improp~r & frequen tly h urtfu l practice I do p rohibit an y eatlng & the use of any k ind o f liquor at my
fun eral & req uire that th is be p unc tually observed by
m y surviving relations, & because a noncompliance Wt
the custOm is thot by m any a d isrespect shown to the
m emory of ye deceased I have ordered that this my
probition be read p ublically to those who may attend
m y funeral, that it may be known that t he common
custOm o f ser ving ye p eople as it is called is omitted
by orders & also to show m y dislike to such an Improp er an (d ] hurtful practice.
Jno. Love
R ead accord ing ly by Jn E. Finley & observed I 5
H owever, dri n ki ng itself was not thought a sin ; even
ministers indu lged.
Cmhbertson mentio ns buying and
selling wh iskey in h is diary.
Sold my wh iskey to H. R ockey 3 gallons. 1G
... p aid qr. w( hiskey) .17
T wo mi nisters, one of whom was John M cMillan, were
traveling and stOpped for refreshments. While the other
man was saying a long blessi ng, McMillan dran k both of
their g lasses of liquor. To his compan ion McMillan said,
"My brother, you must watch as well as pray."1 8 A lthough
McMillan and his friend saw nothing wrong with drinking,
they thought it would be improper for them to attend a
"H usking frolic." 10
T wo references to witchcraft appear in the Records o f
Donegal Presbytery. The Session heard the accusation that
a person was a witch. Necessary evidence was not forth coming; it hardly seemed possible for a person .:0 be twO
places at once.
. . . we se no Ground at all, from anything brat before
us, to conclude Agness Taylor or any of her family,
guilty of i r. 20
ll Ibid., pp. 7-9.
Ibid., p. 6.
1.') Ibid., p. 7-13.
JI Ibid., p. 9.
" Ibid., p. 100.
,. John CuthbertSon, UnpubiIshed Diaty, February 15, p . 143.
17 Ibid., February 7, p 143.
18 John McMillan, Biographical Manuscript, p. 129.
lJ) Ibid., p. 230.
,., Records of D onegal Presby tery, Vol. II, pp. 78, 79.
12

On ship coming over to America, a woma n, having been
suspected of witchcraft, was tes ted by being req uired to say
the Lord's Prayer. 2l
Withi n the community the church Session ru led, particularly in the absence o f civil amhori ty. O fte n permanent
mi n isters were not avai lable; in that case, the Session was
even more powerfu l-often they in turn were judged severely when the itinera nt mi n ister appea red.
P laces o f worship in these new commu n ities were var ied.
R egu lar ch urch bui ld ings seem to have been built rather late.
Dr. M cMillan p reached his 1st sermon within the
bou nds o f P igeon Creek in 1775, the mee ting being
in open a ir, as there were no b uildings. 22
No ch urc h or house o f worship was erected in the
cou ntr y u ntil 1790. Even in w inter the mee tings were
held in op en a ir. A place was selected w hich partiall y
sheltered the cong regation from the weather, where a
log p ulp it was erected and logs furni shed the aud ience
with seats. 23
R ode 6 m iles to and from tent . .. 24
R ode 2 miles 2 and fr om tent . . .25
R ode 4 miles-in a barn preached . .. 2G
Sabbat h. R ode 2 miles to and from the tent.27
Sabbath . R ode 7 m iles to and fr om Tent.28
Sabbath. R ode 3 miles to the Tent.29
Thursday being ye day appointed by ye congress to
be observed as a fast throug ho ut ye colonies, I rode
about 7 miles & preached to a large cong rega tion in
the woods nig h to Buflers Creek.30
At C hartiers the first place o f worship was J o hn McDowell's
house o n Chartiers' Creek. S1
The sing ing o f h ymns and the use o f organs produced
some controversy.
. . . indeed w hen stOves were 1st introduced, there was
as m uc h op position to them as to the use o f h ymns
and organs. 32
J ohn C uth bertson mentio ns sing ing only o f P salms: 24,103,
2, 118. T hese Psalms are often noted in connection with
comm union. T o take commu nion a token, which seem s to
have ind icated good behav ior, had to be presented.
The R ecord o f the Session, N ew Lo ndo nderry, include
a list o f births and deaths. A sample of the la tter is the
fo llow ing:
Mrs. Frances Blair relict o f Sam . died Feb. 7th aged 72.
Was under rel ig ious impress ions at ye age o f 14
w( hi]c(h] contin ued to ye end.:l :!
Appended to the end of Jo hn Cuth bertson's diary are
sixteen folk remed ies. Cuthbertson, tho ugh educated , seem s
to have used these cures. All through his diar y, he m entions his sicknesses w h ich are n umerous and fr eq ue nt. H e
tOok spoonfu ls of "ypacacea na" (ipecacuana] if he was
feeling unwelp4

Ague: to cme
Take a large spoonful of flour brimstOne in a gill of
mountain wi ne the moment the fit seizeth. If this
cure not, repea t, with fir.
" Ibid., Vol. I, p. 74 .
~ John McMillan, Biog raphical Manuscript, p . 222.

Ibid., p. 155.
~~ John Cuthbertson, Unpublished Diary, September 22 p. 24
- v Ibtd., July 26, p. 9.
'
.
20 Ibid., Jun e 12, p. 22.
27 Ibid., September 1, p. 2.
os Ibid., September 8 p. 2.
'" Ibid. , Augus t 11,
1.
:: John Mc lilian, Biographical Manuscript, p. 224.
Ib,d., p. 2 14.
" Ibid., p. 22 0.
0" Reco rds of Session,
ew Londond erry ong reoation Faggs
Ma~or, Pennsylvania, MS, 1740·1793, p . 13l. ".~
,
" John CuthbertSo n, Unpublished Diary, Au gusr 7. 14, p. 29.
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Presbyterian Educational Institutions
were famous in early America. Frontier
ministers opened academies which often
grew into permallent colleges.
A:) Callonsburg Academy
B:) lVashin~ton and Jefferson College,
CallOns burg
C:) Western Theological Seminary,
Pittsburgh
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Viol ent pains in the bones:
to remove, take prickly ash-bark, a handful steep in
rum. Dri nk Yz gi ll morning, rub with it. etc.
Poyson to cttreboil rue in sweet milk ; or wanting rue, take soft
soap. Cholick, warm water, drink freely and vomit.
Cure P. E.*
Memorandum-To cure H eadache.
Take a handfu l of feather few and egg-fry in a pan
and lay upon the hinder part of the-Po E.
To cure tooth-ache
take a quart vi negar and red hot bottom thickbonle,
put into etc. H old mouthful till cold , spit Out, repeat the whole. It makes worse 2 days. P.E.
A gue, to cure, bef ore th e cold fitbathe the legs in hot water-take 9 or 10 grains
camphire (camphor) in teaspoonful of sugar. Drink
warm water sweetened, 1 pint afterwards-from
2 Clark.
Worms, to K illtake a spoonful Allum, another of Link powder;
grind fi ne, mix, divide into 3 pans; sweeten, give
every morni ng, P. E.
Take a handfu l May-apple; wash, boil in a quart
water, down Yz p int. Give half spoonfu l to boy or
g irl from 8 to 12 years old, a spoonful to an old
.
person. P. E.
May 19, 1766. before Price's door by Deer-in
Charlemount from Matt. Bolton, son to Hug h Sovereigh Med. following, vi z: Lapis, Sairm inerus, 3
ounces; vitriol album-Emp. Diap:t!ma- 12, first powder well and mixt; if the can. be open, apply a little
of the powder, laying over it a patch of black silk;
If all shut, scarify gently, supply Emp.-when the
med[icine} operates, g ive patient a dose of Pulverious or Nerou. Dulcis. but adding new powder; was
with some cleansing-.
To Cttre the Spleen.
Take of Assa Foetida 3 dhrahms; Castile soap, 3 half
drahma; of opium half a drahm. Beat together with
the bulk of a pea of honey or molasses. Form IntO
90 pills, like peas. Take 3 of them in a sup of warm
gruel at bedtime. Drink tea of thyme or motherwort, or of bayberries. Warm instantly after it.
Keep them in a bladder in the celler.
1769.
from Dr. Clark.
Ri1zgworm: to Cttre,
Take gun-powder, brimstone, green copperas; pou nd
fine, mix in hog'slard and rub the place therewlthP.E.
To lay swelling, blood, etc. by blows, bnllses, take
moss of mapple, pou nd fry in hog's lard.
An experienced mre for COlt-ais- .
1. White Oak, misselto, pulled 10 January.
2. Wood cenmry, of each a small handful.
3. A live, dry, land toad ; and 4 th., a small bone
about 1 inch and Yz long, to be found below the ear
of a slain hog-of the last also a small ha ndfu~ . Prepare all the ingredients (as above) to. be put Into a
hot oven and dried-then totally beat IntO a powder.
T hus to be used; take so much of the above powder
as will lie on a penny, and put into a spoonful of
woman's milk who has brought forth or suckles a
female (if the patiern i ~ male, and visa versa). Three
mornings before the change of the moon and
fully (y-) and as many mornings after each. .
_________ ___ this valued at 20 gUlOeas.
To c1/lYe Hives in children
T ake a red-, cur in tWO, take Out the-in each
• "p, E "., often found in folk and popu lar medical manuscripts, is an abbreviation for "probamm est," meaning that
the writer has tested the efficacy of the remedy. -EDITOR.

side, stuff with saffron, tie up and roast. Then
squeeze Out the juice, g ive to the child, etc.
To dry up (/ m1?1zing in man or horse:
take the yoke of an egg, mix up with salt and lay
upon the sore. P. E.-For a fresh cut, corruption, take
fresh butter, well-link, ripple-grass, and heal all.
Pound, boil and-Po E.
Lap Scar 3 ounces and Vitriol Abum 1 ou nce:
Th e famo1tS A meri.can R eceipt for t he RbettmattSm
Take of garlic twO cloves, of gu m ammoniac, one
drachm ; blend them by bruising together. Make
them into twO or three bolus' with fair water and
swallow one at night and the other in the morning.
Drink strong sassafras tea while using these. It
bani shes also contractions of the joints. 100 pounds
been given for this.~5
Two cures for horses are menti oned . As Cuthbertson depended on a horse for transportation, these cures were undoubted ly essential.
To cme Horse-back
very sore take a small handfu l garl ic powder, handfu l
bay salt, a large cut of inner loag. Soak in a quart of
ra in or rum water. \'{!ash once or twice a day. Burn
rye and lay on to heaPG
horse bad of the gripes, tOok a half pint of reim ,
pepper, put castOr oi l-sweet milk and SOO t good ,
hickory ashes and-~7
Folk elements found among Scotch-Irish Presbyterians in
Pennsylvania are numerous: witchcraft, folk cures, husking
frolics, not to mention the folk character of these isolated
groups-homogeneous, bound by a common past, based on
one of the primary in stitutions, the church.
Fra nz Boaz, noted anthropologist, shows in K lUakil{tl Cult1vre as R eflected in l'l'fJ'thology how folklore can tell much
about the cu lture of which it is a part. Mythology can be
used to reconstruct a culture. For centuries, persons have
said that literature "mirrors the culture." So, tOO, do documents of the 18th Centur y contribute to knowledge of folk
culture in that century. If not completely providing material for reconstruCting the culture or if nOt completely
mirroring the life, these diaries and records give an insight
into the life of their time.
", I bid., pp. 181-1 82 .
OG I bid., p. 182.
" I bid., March, p . 13.
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Thomas Massey
House silhouettes
the past.

The Thomas Massey House (north side) as it appears today.
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The Thomas Massey House
By CLARISSA SMITH

an d

JOHN D. MILNER

We proudly present the Thomas Massey House.
Silhouetted against the skies of four centuries this old
Pennsylvania farmhouse is a meniorial ro all the earliest
setders of Marple Township, Delaware County, Pennsylvania.
Thomas Massey's brick house was built in 1696 as an
addition ro an earlier log house, and was enlarged in the
18th and 19th Centuries. It remained in the possession of
his descendants uncil 1925. In 1963 the house and one
acre of Massey's original 300-acre "plantation" was purchased by a Massey descendanc, Lawrence M. C. Smith of
Germantown, and g iven co Marple Township for resroration.
The Thomas Massey House is located at Lawrence and
Springhouse Roads, Broomall, Marple Township, Delaware
County, Pennsylvania.
Marple Commissioners appointed a six-member committee in 1964 co administer the rescoration and co raise
addirional funds ro supplemt:nt the yearly Township appropnaCion. The project is now in its fifth year and has
aroused interest not only locally bur nationally and internationally.
Charles E. Peterson, AlA, distinguished Philadelphia
architect and professor of the Columbia University Graduate
School of Architecture-one of twO universities in the
United States co offer a course in resroration arch itecrurehas called the Massey H ouse "the best resroration I have
seen."
The Thomas Massey House, with sections dating abour
1696, 1730 and 1840, is a remarkably well preserved ex-

T he Thomas Massey House (south side) as it was in 1928.
Photograph of Ma ssey House, May, 1928, by Mort Irving
of the Philadelphia InQuirer staff.

ample of rural Pennsylvania domestic architecture. Encompassing three centuries of construction techniques, the
house can serve well ro provide a backdrop for the interpreration of country life in the various periods of Pennsylvania
hisrory. Ir will be invaluable in providing an added dimension for the srudy of hiscory in the local schools. Ir should
be of specific interest ro all who are concerned with the
preservation and study of our hisroric background.
The house will eventually be rescored according to its
three periods and the earlier twO sections will be furnished
aurhentically ro recapture the atmosphere of country life in
the 17th and 18th Cencuries. The latest section will be
adapted for a small meeting room and a museum of local
hisrory for the Marple-Newcown Hisrorical Society.

From Marple, Cheshi1'e, To Mm'ple, Pennsylvania
Thomas Massey probably was born in Nantwich, Cheshire, England, about 1663. Sailing from Liverpool on
the ketch Endeavour, Thomas arrived in America 7th month
29, 1683, with the earliest group of settlers ro come ro
Marple Township.

Off comes the plasterboard on wall of 1696 brick
section of Thomas Massey Home, with Clarissa Smith
(co-author) wielding the crowbar.
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Massey H ouse as it appeared tn 1963 when d eed ed t o Marple To wnship fo r rest oration.
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Floo r plallS of t h e Thomas Mass ey H ouse made by 1'esto ratioll architect, John D . Miln er.
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Location of the Thomas Massey House, Marple
Township, D elaware County, Pennsylvania.

Gable end (east side) of Thomas Massey Hous e
in 1963. Brick section was built in 1696; two lat er
stolle additio1lS 1730, 1840-1860. No t e patterning
in brick, foulld in early Eng/ish hOllSes of the
De/a ware Valley.

In exchange for hi s passage he had agreed to become an
indemured servam of Francis Stanfield for a term of years.
Stanfi eld had p urchased 250 acres in \'{/illi am Penn's Province of Pennsylvania March 3, 168 1, before coming to
America. Six hundred acres were sur veyed OctOber 26,
168 3, and patemed to him on OctO ber 13, 1685.
Sta nfield was a man of some substance to be able to
purchase such an extensive "plantation" and to bring his
famil y and eig ht servams across the sea.
W e know that Sta nfield was livi ng in Marple in Cheshire
when his daug hter Grace was born in 1673 and undoubtedly
he had a hand in nam ing Marple USA after his old home
tOwn . G race's birth certi ficate is on fil e.
An emry on the books of the Endeavour reads: "Fran:
Sta nfield & Graas hi s wife late of GartO n in Cheshire,
hu sband man; in dittO ship; children: jam : [James), mary,
Sarah, Eliz: Gras & H anna Sta nfie ld. Ser vams D an Brow n,
Thos: Marsey [Massey), Isa: Brookesby, R ob Sidbotham,
John Smith, Robert Brya n, W m. Redway, Tho: Sidbotham"
(Elizabeth Benn ett D ura nd and Edward Dana Durand,
Bem;ett FamilJ H istory [P hiladelp hia, 1963), p . 136) .
A Y Olmg Family
On N ovember 7, 1692, Thomas Massey was married to
Phebe T aylor, daughter of Robert and Mary H ayes Taylor,
who had been a 13-year-old g irl when she came with her
mother and other child ren on the Endeavour in 1683.
T hey had seven ch il dre n: Esther Massey, born OctOber
30, ]693, married l awrence Pearson; Mordecai M asseJl,
born August 9, 1695, married R ebecca R hoads; Jmnes

M assey, born September 13, 1697, married Ann l ewis;
H annah M asseJl, born August 7, 1699, married George
Maris; T bomas M assey, Jr. , born January 11, 1701, married
Sarah T aylor; Pbebe M assey, born April 20, 1705; and
M ary, born February 12, 1707/ 8, married first Musgrove,
second Edward Fell.
In 1696 the young couple, with two small children,
bought land and built themselves a house in Marple Township, as countless other young couples with small children
have done since then.
The indemure for the property is on ftle at Chester
Coumy Court H ouse in the R egister of D eeds Office, West
Chester, Pennsylvania (Book A, Part 2, page 180).
INDENTURE: JAMES STANFIELD, GRANTOR
G·rant o·r: James Stanfield
Grant ee: Thomas Massey
This iodemure mafl.e the 8th day of September Anno
Do., 1696" between James Stanfield of the Township
and Councy of Ph iladelphia, mercham, and Thomas
Massey of the Coumy of Chester yoeman . . . 61
pounds of lawful Currem Silver Money of Pennsylvania to him in hand paid ....
All that traer or parcel of land situate in the Township of Marple and in sd Coumy of Chester beginning
northeast by east 385 perches to a white oak by Darby
Creek from thence by the several courses of the same
145 perches to a marked tree from thence by the line
of Marked Trees dividing it from the land of Thomas
H ope 190 p erches southwest and by west 190 perches
more upon the sa me courses dividing him from the
land of H enry H aines to the road and by the said
Road north and by west 145 p erches to a post in the
line of John Howell being the sd place of beginning
comaining 300 acres of land which is a part of a tract
o~ land comaining 500 acres gramed by patem of
confirmation being date the 7 day of 1st mo. 1684
recorded in the rolls office the 31st day of the 8th mo.
1694 to Ebenezer langford and since sold and conveyed
by Edward H emlock of \'{/est Jersey mercham attOrney
for the sa id Ebenezer l ang ford of the Island of
Amig ua Mercham umo the said James Stanfield.
Together with all H ouses, Buildings, orchards, gardens, fe nces, improvemem s, appertenences whatsoever
thereumo belong ing or in any wi se appertaining and
all the Estate rig ht title term imerest claim and demand
whatever of the sa id James Stanfield of and in to the
same and all D eeds Charters Evidence and writings
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In the cellar of the
Thomas Mass e),
HOllse, sto ll e barrel
1'alllts are six fe et
high and twelv e
feel 101lg, under1I ea th the 1696
brick section of th e
home alld 1I ot Sll pp o rtill g it. The)'
open fr01l1 th e cellar of th e 1730 secti o ll , wh i ch ma )'
ha/'e been th e cellar for th e l og
hOllse which the
1 730 sectioll r eplaced. Archeological work has 1I ot
been carried 1!eI')'
far here.

Concerning the Same and the Reversions rents Issues
and ptOfits whereof to have and to hold the sa id 300
acres of land and prem ises with the appertena nces to
him the sa id Thomas Massey his heirs and assigns to
the use and behoo f of the said Thomas Massey his
heirs and assig ns forever and under the ptOportianable
part of rent ftOm henceforth Yearly to become due to
the Chief l ord of the said land and premises hereby
granred and the same James Stanfield doth covenanr
ptOmise gta nt for himself and his heirs that they the
said land and premises hereby granred untO him the
slid Thomas Massey and his heirs against him the said
James Stanfield and hi s heits as also aga inst the sa id
Henry H em lock and Ebenezer Langford and their heirs
and all others cla im ing by from or under them or any
of them or any of their heirs or by their or any of
theit means privity consenr and procurement Shall and
will warrent and forever defe nd by these presence and
that the Sd James Stanfield hath nOt done acted nor
suffered any matter of thing whatsoever whereby the
said Granted premises or any part thereof is or can or
Shall or may be by any means lawfu lly impeached
changed or incumbered by any manner of ways or
means whatsoever and hath made and Constituted
Jonathan H ayes to be his attOrney to appear at the
County Court at Chester and there declare ack nowledge
and deli vcr these presents to the said Thomas Massey
or his certain attOrney according to the law.
In witness thereof the said parries first above named
to these present Ind entures their hands and ea ls
Interchangeably have put the day and year first above
wr itten. ea led and del ivered in the presents of Josiah
Taylor and John H ope Acknowledged in op n Court
and cerrified under the Clerk's hand and seal this
Eight Day of December Anno D o. '96.
John Childe Clark of the County of Chestet
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Thomas Massey's Will
Thomas Massey died Septem ber 18, 1707/ 8. His will,
recorded at City H all , Philadelph ia, lIlA, with a copy at
Chester County Hi stOrica l Society, gave his eldest son,
Mordecai, "my house and p lantation with all my land lyi ng
in Marple Townsh ip-tO him and his heirs and assigns
forever; and that he enter upon it when he comes tOO
twenty years of 1ge, and in Consideration thereof he Pay
tOo my tOO sons James and Thomas the su m of one hundred
Pounds at those times a fter named ; further that my wife
have the Plantation tOward the bring ing up of the children
unti l the time, above exp ressed; if she remain a widow, but
if she be Married again that the Plantation be got by booth
my ExecutOrs hereinafter named . .. Further my will is
that if my wife Remain a widow that she have the lower
room in the brick hou se During her natural life and that
of my son Mordeca i keep her a cow and hors . ...
"I give and bequ eath roo my tOO sons James Massey
and Thomas Massey all my Land in WillistOwn . .. four
hundred and . . . according to their heirs and dessignes
forever . . . and that m y son Mordecai pay his brother
James for Pound when he is nineteen years of age."
Thomas Massey's Inventory was recorded at. City Hall,
Philadelphi a, in Will Book lIlA and lllB, and a photOstatic copy is in the Chester Cou nty HistOrical Society, West
Chester, Pennsylvania. The Thomas Massey House RestOration also has a photostatic copy. The document is
headed: "A INVE TORY of the Estate Goods Rig hts &
Credits of Thomas Massey of Marple in the County of
Chester D eceased as it was showed us ye appraisors hereafter named upon ye Twenty ixth D ay of the Month Called
January 1708/ 9 by Phebe Massey & H enry Lewis ExecutOrs
of his last will & tesromony which Bears Date the Twenty-

fourth day of ye first monrh called March Anno D om.
1707/ S."
Phebe Massey, with a famil y o f seven sma ll childre n w
raise, was married in 1710 ro Bartholomew Coppock, J r.,
a neig hbor li v ing on the "Great Road of Marple" (now
Sproul Road, Rome 320) . H e was a widower whose first
wife, Rebecca Minshall, had died 5th month 30, 17 0S, less
than a month a frer the birth of their second child M oses.
Their daug hter Margaret was two years old (born 4th
month 21 , 1706) when her mother d ied. Bartholomew
and Phebe Coppock had th ree children: R ebecca, born
5/ 14/ 1711, marri ed D aniel Sharples; Esthe1", born 10/
12/ 1714, married Seth Pancoast; and Mal·tha, born 11/ 2/
1716/ 17. The Coppock house srood until las t year on
property of the Philadelphia Archdioese, part of the cemetery of SS Peter and Paul. When it was rom down some
of the bricks from its wall s, almost as old as the M assey
H ouse, were rescu ed and used in the resroration of the
Massey H ouse.

Original floor joist in 1696 section of Thomas Mass ey
House, showing peg holes and built-up dirt marking
joint between the floor boards.

Meuse)' Descendants
Mordeca i Massey, eldes t son o f Thomas and Phebe Massey, on Ap ril 22, 1731, married Rebecca Rhoads and about
that time buil t the fi rst stOne add ition ro the Massey H ouse,
replacing the earlier log house.
Mordeca i and Rebecca had one daug hter, H annah, ro
whom he willed his planra tion in Marple when he died in
174S. An in ve nrory of his possessions includes m any o f
the items which appea red in hi s father's invenrory. Mordecai's will and in ve nrory are recorded at the R egister of
Wills Office in the Chester County Court H ouse, W est
Chester, Pennsylva nia, and the Thomas Massey R esroration
has a phorostatic copy of the twO documents.
In 1751, H annah Massey married H enry La\vrence, whose
father owned several mills, including a saw m ill , on D arby
Creek in H averford T ow nship. The saw mill is still in
operat ion on Old W est Chester P ike, just across Darby
Creek from Marple T ownship. They had nine childrenMordecai, J oseph, Samuel, Masse y, H enry, Rebecca, Clement, Joshua, and H annah.
H enry Lawrence's wil l of lS02 bequeathed his Marple
prop erty ro hi s wife H annah and daughter R ebecca. His
inventory is extensive and repea ts some of the things found
in the earlier inventories. His will and inventory are filed
at the Register of Wills Office of Delaware County, Media,
Pennsylva nia, since Chester County had been divided in
17S9. The Massey H ouse Resroration has a phorosratic
cop y of these, also.
Rebecca Lawrence and Abraham Lewis were married in
l S06. Their daug hter, Mary, was married in lS29 ro D r.
George Smith, State Leg islaror, County Judge, and hisrorian
of D elaware County.
The Marple Farm remained in the Smith family until
1925 when it was sold for development. After several later
transfers and subdiv isions, the house and one acre were
acquired by Marple Township.

On clean-up Saturday, Rolland Smith
(left) , John Miln er,
Clarissa Smith and
Rob ert Bates (by
whe elbarrow) are
assisted by boys of
Marple - Newtown
Senior High School
Int eract Club putting debris from
the Thomas Mass ey
Hous e into a township truck.
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Lower room of 1730 section as it is today.

Int erior of cupboard painted
ve rmilion to
match original
color. First floor
1 730 section,
Th omas Massey
H ouse.

An AdvelZl1tl'e in Discove1'Y
The first g reat discovery was co find a descendant of
Thomas Massey willing and able co purchase the Massey
Hou se ro save it from demolition. It had been used by the
developer of l awrence Park as a stOrehouse for millwork,
and a phce co spray-pa int door and window frames. With
l aw ren ce Park completed he had no further use for the old
building.
l awrence M. C. Smith, a g reat-grandson of Dr. G eorge
' mith , presented the deed co the Massey H ouse co the
Commissioners of Marple T ow nship, for rescorati on within
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a period of ten years, at ceremonies at th e first Thomas
lvhssey D ay, Sunday, May 2, 1965.
It was a g rea t s1tisfaction co find that all the spray paint,
hang ing in stalagm ites from the ceilings and covering the
wa lls in downsta irs rooms could be pealed off with the
plasterboard that had been appli ed in the 1940's when the
house was "modernized ".
Sarah Brock, a descendant of the bui lder throug h James
Massey, discovered an Indian scone artifact, tOo large for an
arrowhead, lying on the grou nd near the house on an
ea rly visit. It was later id emified as a stOne knife dating
from 1500 to 2000 B. C. by the State Archeolog ist, who
said it came from a certain quarr y in Franklin County,
Pennsylvan ia.
Clarissa Smith's di scovery was made with a flashlight in
the dark and boarded-up house shord y after it was acquired
by Marple Township. P ulling at a loose piece of plasterboard in the middle room upstairs, she discovered that
the beaut iful poplar paneling under it had not been removed
when the house was modern ized but was merely covered
over with plasterboard, nailed to the 173 0 paneling.
Another thrill was discovering that there is a Marple in
Cheshire, England , and that Francis tanfield came from
there. A letter wr itten CO the Mayor of Chester was referred co the Marple Antiquarian ociety and we fou nd
out how Marpl e USA gOt its name.
Raym ond Calvert made the discovery, after he had been
appointed a member of the R escorati on Comm ittee, that
Thomas and Phebe Massey were ancestOrs of his on one
branch of his Famil y T ree comp il ed long before.
John Milner, our young rescoration architect, and Norman
Kulp, our craftsma n-carpenter, were very fortun ate dis-

Low er room of
1730 section as it
was in 1963.

coveries. '\l.1e cou ld never have accomplished as much as
we have withom J ohn's careful "sleuthing" and lorman's
pati ent and knowledgeable handiwork.
John Milner made the most discoveri es in "asking the
house" to disclose its secrets. Exploring the attic during
the first phase of the work, he fou nd that the roof of the
brick 1696 section of the house had orig inall y had a ml'ch
steeper ~lo p e but had been altered during the 19th Century
to match the adjacent 1730 roo f. H e found also that the
original rafters had been shortened during the alteration
and re-used to suppOrt the new roof. They were still sound
after more than two and a half centuries.
To preserve the ancient timbers, new pieces were spliced
OntO the ends and the roo f was raised to its orig inal slope.
H and-split wood shing les on all three roofs, restOred cornices
and chimn eys transformed a nondescript house into an
authentic restoration.
John Milner 's investigations confirmed the tradition that
Thomas Massey's brick house was an addition to an existing
log house. There is no stairway for vertical circulation in
this part of the house and no outside door. On the second
floor a doorway had been broken throug h from Mordecai's
stone house to the brick house. The orig inal door opening
between th e brick house and the log house was found,
bricked up and covered with plaster containing animal
hair as binder, as used in Mordecai's house, instead of
plaster made mostly of mud with hay for binder, which was
fou nd on each side of the opening.

M ore Discoveries
Perhaps John Milner's g rea test m oment was the day he
found the original 1696 black walnut casement window
frames beneath the framework of the more recent double
hung windows in the brick house.
Although the horizontal and vertical members which had
divided the frames into smaller units had been removed, the

John D. Milner, restoration arcbitect and co -autbor,
points out h erringbon e brick fir e-back and wood-framed
nicbe in fir eplace of Thomas Massey's 1696 brick bouse.

outer frames had remained in p lace. A shallow groove in
the outside face of the frame indicated that they had contained panels of leaded glass. Wroug ht nail holes in the
groove showed that the p anes had been rectangular, measuring four by six inches.
Archeolog ical excavation in the areas near the windows
outside the house and in the dirt under the floor of the
old st room un earthed a number of fragments of orig inal
lead carnes and a quantity of early window glass, which,
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when pieced together, produced panes measuring exactly
four by six inches. On the bas is o f this conclusive evidence, the casemenc window frames were restored to their
original appearance. To date, two of the small windows in
the gable end of the house have been fitted our with hanclmade leaded sash , and the leaded glass for the large windows
in the second floor room has been promised by the MarpleNewtow n Hi storica l Soc iety.

Mordecai's H ome R estored
Mordecai's house, the first and seco nd fl oor rooms of the
1730 sect ion, were restored dur ing 1966 and 1967 . Tb e
mag nifi cent pophr paneling in the second fl oor bedroom
had rema ined unpainted and unstained for over 25 0 years
uncil the 1940's when it was covered with plas terboard.
The mellow to ne o f the wood, which must have come from .
H enry Law rence's father's sawmill on Darby Creek, glows
from the paneling, the woodwork and the original floor
boards in contrast to the white plas tered walls.
The first floor room had been used during the 1940's as
a workshop for spray paincing woodwork being installed

in the Lawrence Park development. The many layers of
pa int were removed from the walls, ceilings and sta irs. The
m odern floor was replaced with one of random width oak
boards on hand-ad zed joists. The missing fir eplace paneling was replaced, the plaster patc hed, window g lass installed,
and the entire room repainced in what were determined to
be the or ig inal 18th Cencury colors.
Color sect ional analysis of the paint layering revealed a
color com binat ion of warm tan woodwork, dark brown
chair rai ls and red cupboard interi or. The warm tan was a
commo n 18th Century color and was used in the Supreme
C urt Room of Independence H all. H andmade wrought
iron hardware matc hing the orig inal was installed. Mordecai
Massey could easily have recognized his home.
A black painced baseboard was concinued around the
room with black painc over the bottOms of the doors and
paneling. The restOrati on of the 173 0 stairway provided
one of the most exciting find s. Wh ile scraping away a
very thin later coat of plaster on the walls of the winding
sta irs J ohn Milner discovered that a unique desig n had been
painted on the plaster benea th with black paint imitating
a baseboard. This was unquestionably a personal tOuch
and was probably painced by Mordeca i Massey himself.

Abundant Disco'veries Beneath The Grozmd
Archeological investigation in and arou nd the Massey
H ouse under the direction of J. Frank Sterling has yielded
many inceresting and importanc artifacts.
The first floor of the 1696 brick section was constructed
over twO large stOne cellar vau lts. The space between the
floor and the tOp of the vau lts was filled in with rubbish
and building debris on several occas ions during floor
alterat ions. Excavation in this area provided much information of importance to the arch itectural restOration.
Three original floor joists, with their holes for floor
pegs and lines of dust marking the cracks between the

Restored small
leaded glass window of 1696 section of Thomas
Massey House.
Original 1696 casement window fram e (north
side) showing nail holes and restored center m embers. Arrows indicate glass size, 4" x 6".

Windowsill detail
of restored leaded
glass window.
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Stairway in l 730 section
as it appears today.
Original poplar paneled wall in bedroom of 1730 section, 1968.

sundial and old brick paths, ir is rhe handiwork of Mrs. ].
Donald Sprou l and rhe Garde ners of ew tOwn Square W oman's Cl ub. This garde n also won a 1966 award from the
Federation.
The H enry and H annah Massey Lawrence Colonial Garden, 1750- 1800, develop ed by Mrs. N orman Cusworth of
NewtOwn Square and rhe Garden Club of Drexel Hill, received rhe Federarion Laurel award and rhe Sears Award in
1967 and 1968
f he Marple- ewtOwn HistOrical Society lasr year presented some rhirt y spruce rrees, rhododendrons, azaleas and
laurels, p lanted along rhe rear propert y line. Individuals
also have g iven holly, dogwood and orher uees and shrubs.
Furher landscaping will be done as restOrarion progresses.

Unique original decorative d esign painted
in 1730 stairway by Mord ecai Massey.

floor boards 'Were still in p lace. A piece of oak flooring
and several of rhe floor pegs were fou nd. Many fragments
of earthenware, porcela in, glass, china, clay p ipes and m iscellaneous household items were discovered and will p rovide
valuable informarion to interprer the daily Jives of the residents. Several coin s were fou nd, includ ing an 1807 Spanish
Real Piece, an 1807 English Penny and an 1812 English
Penn y. Scissors, a q uil ring thimble, a broke n ring, buckles
and burtOns remind us of the women of rhe house.
Lmzdscaping: A V olttntary Effort
T wo period gardens have been developed at the Thomas
Massey H ouse.
Phebe Massey's H erb Garden, patterned after earl y 18rh
Century gardens, is at one corner of rh e prop erty, inside a
rail fence given by Robert V. Massey of H averford, a direct
descendant of T homas and Phebe Massey. It won a top
award at the Pennsylvania Federarion of Garden Clubs,
D istrict I, at its meeting in 1967. W ith irs bro nze armillary

Open H ome Sundays
Open H ouse Sundays from 2 to 5 p .m. ar rhe Massey
H ouse will continue from May 5 rhroug h Sep rember 1, and
larer if interesr and rhe wearher are favorable. There is no
charge bur visitOrs are encouraged to become members of
rhe Thomas Massey H ouse RestOrarion.
A spec ial Thomas Massey D ay Open H ouse on May 26
broug hr a hundred visitOrs, including nine descendants.
School children and other groups are raken rhroug h rhe
house by appointment.
The ann ual membership drive will supplement rhe appropr ia rion given to rhe Thomas Massey H ouse RestOrarion by
Marple T ow nship. Gifts and memberships are rax exempr
and should be sent to rhe Marple T ownship Building, Sproul
and Springfield Roads, Broomall, Pennsylvania 19008.
R esto ration Committee
Members of rhe R estOrarion Commiuee for 1968 are:
Mrs. Rolland H . Smi rh, chairman; Raymond Calvert, secretar y; Mrs. OrtO Lee, treasurer; Mrs. W alrer Lucas; R obert
Bares; and H enry For yrhe. John Milner is restOra rion
archirecr and ]. Frank Sterling is archeo log ical consultant.
Mrs. Lynmar Brock is Massey Family ad visor.
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Passengers on the Ketch

"ENDEAYOUR"~
By GEORGE VALENTINE MASSEY II
It was m id-summer when longshoremen fini shed load ing
freig ht on the ketc h Endeavour for Pennsylva nia in 1683.
At the Li verpool dock frie nds and relati ves gathered for a
final farewell. Yet some hea rts were lig htened by the
though t of loved ones leav ing threats of filth y jails and
bloodthi rs ty in formers behind.
Plans for th is m igration were laid after Penn acquired
his Prov ince, but it required time for preparations ro settle
in a new cou ntry. Now, nearl y rwo years later, Penn himself had sailed on the well-known Welcome. These twentythree Q ua ker fam ilies from Cheshire and their ser va nts,
some eig hty-seven passengers in all, were read y ro embark.

Penn Writes Thomas Janney
In a letter ro Thomas Janney (1633-1696), a minister in
this group, dated at Londo n 6th month (August) 21, 168 1,
Penn had rold of his di fficu lty and expense ro obtain a
charter, and quoted the price o f Pennsylvania land .
First he acknowledged Janney's letter and " . .. tender
love [of wh ich] I am sensible of and consolated with . .. "
H e contin ued, "... as ro my cou ~ try it is ye effect of muc h
p atience & faith as well as cost & charges; for in no outward
thing have I known a g reater exercise & my m inde more
inwardly resigned, ro feele ye l[or]ds hand ro bring it ro
pass ... & so it came ro me their as grea t opposition of
envious gr [ea] t men .. . ."1
Let People Talk
His faith was firm that the Lord wou ld p rosper h is cou ntry, though "many whose eyes & m inds are two muc h abroad
may imagin & talk, but thats li ttle ro m e. I shall not I
think go till next spring; but a ship goes soon next month"
and those desiring land in the best places, laid out with the
first, m ust deal before the commissioner leaves. So advise
any there in Cheshire who des ire land ro write and he, Penn,
would have the deeds prepared by Thomas R udya rds.

With R obert Taylor was his seventeen-yea r-old servant,
D aniel \'(1illi amson ( 1665-172 7), who would fou nd another
well-known famil y. T he \'(1 illiamsons li ved at Stretron, in
Cheshire, where D ani el's sister M ary married J ohn H owell
in 1680. They roo were passengers, with M ary Smith,
D aniel Williamson's future wife. 3 R obert T aylor's eldest
daug hter R achel and his second so n Josua h came with
their father, leaving Isaac, Phebe, Thomas, Mary, Jonathan,
Martha and John ro foll ow with their mother on the
Endeavou,r.
A n Important Wedding
In April, 1683, a wedd ing rook place at the house of
Thomas Janney, of Pownell-fee, that wou ld make an impression on the future cu ltural h isrory of both England and
America. On April 18, T homas Pearson, mason, and
M argaret, the daughter of R obert and Ellen Smi th, all of
Pownell- fee, rook each other in ma rriage. They, roo, were
Endeavour passengers, and in time would become rhe maternal grandparents of Benj am in West who pa inted h isrorical
scenes and personages, was called "the father of American
painting," and became the fou nder and head of the Royal
Academ y of Painters in England under K ing George IIP
" Alfred Rudulph Justice, D escendants 0/ R obert Taylor . . .
(Ph iladelph ia, 1925) , pp. 4- 7, 12-14, 53 ; Gilbert Cope, Genealogy
0/ th e Smedley Family . .. (Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1901 ) , pp.
59-61 (D aniel Williamson ), 390, 391.
'Cope, Smedley Family, pp. 391, 59.

The Time To Btty Land
The p rice of 5,000 acres was 100 pou nds, or one cou ld
buy a "q uarter" share for 20- "m ine eye is ro a blessed
government & ro a verruous ingen ious & industrious society," Penn added, "so as people may live well & have m ore
time ro serve ye L [or]d, then in this crowded land."2
Some Chesh ire Friends rook advantage of th is offer and
were "first purchasers". Among these was Robert T aylor
(ca. 1633-1695), of Little Leigh, who bought 1,000 acres
in 1682 and came that year ro prepare a home for his wife
and children who wou ld follow on the Endeavo1tr. (Robert
T aylor was an ancesror of Bayard Taylor, an ed iror of the
New York Tribune, a poet and novelist. He was Cha rge
d'A ffa ires at St.Petersburg, R ussia, and U. S. minister ro
Germany. R ichard M . Nixon, former U nited States VicePresident, is another descenda n t.)
1

2
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Pel/mylvania Magazine; XXX II, 50l.
Ibid., pp. 501, 502 .

Drawing of a k et ch similar t o the " Endeavour" .
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Map of Colonial Land Grant s, Marple Township D elaware County,
Pen1Hylvania. Note Thomas Massey 1696 grant, fow er right quarter.

T hom as j ann e'y of Pownall-fee
Thomas Janney, the minister, was a fri end of George Fox
and William Penn.G He bore witness, and shared fin es and
imprisonment, with thousands of fell ow Friends, many of
whom died in prison from the cold, and from cruel physical abuse. They were kicked, beaten, stOn ed and cudgeled,
and once G eorge Fox's face was bas hed bloody with a Bible
by a pari sh cl erk G In one Engli sh jail pots of excrement
f: om thieves and murderers were showered down on Quaker
prisoners' heads. Three Friends in America were hanged
for their fi g ht for liberty of conscience.
Thomas J anney wro te the preface to a book by Alexander
Lawrence in 1677, and purchased some Pennsylvani a land
before sa iling on the Endeavott1·.7 Our first p urchasers
among the passengers were probably J ohn Clows (Clous) ,
from Gosworth in Cheshire; Joseph Milner, blacksm ith, of
Pownall-fee,a nd p oss ibly J ohn Pierson (listed Peirce), the
brother of Thomas, from the sa me place. H enr y Maddock,
who sent twO servants on the Endeavour, had bought 1,5 00
acres jointly with J ames K ennerl y to be laid our in Pennsylvania.
T he Endeavour Sails From England
W eig hing anchor at Li verpool someti me a fter July 11,
when the last taxa ble shi pment was loaded by H enr y Tharpe
(personal belong ings were nOt taxed), the Endeat'o1t'r arrived
in D elaware Ri ver 7th month (September) 29, 1683. 8 The
, Miles White, J c , Quaker Janneys of Cheshire Ami T heir
Progenitors (Harrisburg, Pennsylva nia, 1904 ).

sea -w e~ry

passen.gers were cheered by the brig ht beaury of

r~dd enIng trees 111 the great forests, and the scent of giant

pInes from the shore.
One can see the happy faces as they recognized friends
and relatives in the new land. As the news spread, R obert
Tayl~r and Daniel Williamson hastened from Springfield
to bnng Robert's family home. He may have made room
for John Howell, his wife Mary and daughter Hannah from
Budworth in Cheshire, until their house was bu ilt. '
Francis Rosell, from "Maxfield", Cheshire, m illiner (haberdasher), may ha.ve settled in tOwn, wh ile T homas J an ney,
John Clous and Richard H ough tOok their families to Bucks
County.
Thomas Janney brought over two indentured servants'
John Clous brought three; Richard Hough transported foUI ;
and FranCIS Stanfield, who purchased land in Marple Township, had eight servants. Some of the servants were to
serve from twO to five years to pay for their passage and
at the end of that time were to get 50 acres of land ; ;thers
gOt th ree pounds five shillings a year besides the land. 9
°J ournal of George Fox, ed. John 1. Ni ckalls (Cambridge
Um verslty Press, 1952 ).
7 Miles White, J:., "Thomas Janney,
Provincial Cou ncillor "
Pennsylvama Magazl11e, XXVII, 2 12, 2 13, 2 14 215 ' Penns I . ~
Arch,ves, I Se ri es, I, 39, 44 45 .
"
y vallltt
8 "Reg ister of Arri va ls 1<582- 1686," M , HistO ri ca l Society of
PennsylvanI a ..Thls In dICates th e Endeavour's arrival 22-7-1683.
See also Man on BalderstOn, "Pennsylvania's 1683 Ships Ancl
Some of TheIr Passe ngers," Th e Pennsylvania Genealogical MagaZI;le, XXIV : 2 (1 96 5), pp. 8 1-84 , "The Endeavour of liverpool."
Penns'y lvama Magazine, IX, 223, 226, 227 ; XVIII , 20, 2 L
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The H ougbs of iHacclesfield
Richard H ough's land fronted the Delaware Ri ver, one
tract about twO mi les below the site o f Yard ley, and another
next to the ProprietOr's manor of Hig hlands. H ough was
prominent in provinci al affairs, and li ke Thomas J anney
served on Penn's Council. The Township of M akefield
was supposed ly named for Macclesfi eld Hundred, in Chesh ire, where both Richard H oug h and Thomas Janney had
li ved.1°
Joseph Milner, from Pownall-fee, settled on land near
H ough and married Pleasant Pawlin, daug hter of H enr y
Pawlin, an early Pennsylvania settler. After his death she
married Francis H aige at Falls M eeting, 11th month 8th,
1700, when William Penn was present.l l

YORKSHIRE

Q1Iaker JCl1uzeys
Thomas Janney and hi s wife M argaret were related by
blood or m arriage to m ost of the lead ing Quaker families.
Jam es H arrison, a brother-in -law, became Penn's steward at
Pennsbury and was named by Penn guardi an o f his son
Springett. Phinias Pemberton, fou nder of that eminent
fam ily, had married M argaret J anney's niece.
Thomas Janney returned to Eng land where he di ed in
1696 and was buried with his parents at M obberley, Cheshire. I Jl: left a cred itable progeny, three of the name are
li sted in the Dictional'y of A me'l"ican Biogfaph y, and there
was Johns Hopkins, the philanthropic humani tarian, whose
mother was a J anney. H e founded the g reat hospital and
university bearing his name. There are the Phil adelphia
bankers of J anney Battl es & E. W. Clark, Inc., and, in the
sporting world, the well-known jockey Stuart SymingtOn
J anney of Glyndo n, M aryland 1 2

Ancient Cheshi-re Place N ames
Thomas Pearson, with his wife Margaret, and her sister
Mary Smith, settled in Marple T ownship next to Francis
and James Stanfield. Tradition tells that at Thomas Pearson's suggestion Penn renamed the tOwn of Upland and
called it Chester after his home tOw n.
It is not farfetched to specu late that Francis Stanfield,
who was living in Marple, Cheshire, in 1673 when his
daughter Grace was born, could have suggested this nam e
for his tOw nship in Pennsylvani'l.. H e served in the Assembly in 1685, and died in 1692, leav ing an only son, James,
a Philadelphia shipping m erchant. Although James married, he survived his wife and died without issue, so the
name disappeared. H e left his estate to his sisters, and of
these, D eborah m arried Richard W oodward, Jr., and Grace
first m arried Francis Chadds for whose fa mily Chadd's
Ford is named. 13
Francis Stanfield was well off, if one may judge by the
number of persons he transported. There were eight servants, including R obert and Thomas Sidbotham , a M arple,
Cheshire, name; and Thomas Marsey (Massey) . Directly
under this group, in the list of EndeaVOlt'l" passe ngers, are
four m en from antwich, twO joiners, a shoemaker, and a
glover. Nantwich is the trad itional birthplace of Thomas
10 Oliver
H ough, "Ri chard H oug h, Proviricial Cou ncillor,"
Pennsylvania Magazine, XV III, 20-34.
11 Ibid., XVIII, 21 ; XXIV, 98.
" Ibid., XXVII, 218, 227, 23 0; also White, Quaker j anneys,
p . 37.
,,: Transcripts of English Friends Records, Histo ri cal Society of
Pennsylva nia : Qua rterly Meetings of Ches hire and Staffordshire,
Marriages, Births and Burials, p. 200 (Grace Stanfield, b. 1673,
9mo. 23 at Marple, Ches hire. Parents, Francis and Grace, of
"Martill," Ches hire Monthly Mee ting.) George Smith , H is/ory 0/
D elaware County, Pennsylvania . .. (Phil adelphi a, 1862), pp. 504
(sketch of Francis Stanfie ld), 452 (s ketch ot Francis Chadds).
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The Mass e)'s came from Cheshir e in the Midlands as
part of the 17th Century Quaker migration t o Penn's
Colon)'. Many of Thomas Massey's neighbors also w ere
Cheshire m en, and others came from the adjoining
English counties of D erby, Lancashire, York, and Stafford. Darby, Pennsylvania, and U pper Darby, are both
named fo r D erb y in England.

M asse y, and east of this tOwn and hundred is Wi llastOn
T ow nship, a name m entioned in the D omesday survey in
1086 (Wilavestu ne). In the time of King Edward the Confessor, Ulviet, a Saxo n freeholder, was lord of the manor
of WillastOn. Thi s name, tOO, was evidently brought here
by Cheshire men. H
One Cheshire Q uaker convicted as a recusant for not
attending divine service at his parish church, and whose
estate was seized circa 1670, was Thomas Brassey of \Willi ston. In Chester Cou nt y, Pennsylvania, a Thomas Brassey
(d. 1690) purchased 1,5 00 acres in "Wi lles T own" from
William Penn. Four hundred acres of this tract were later
bought by Thomas Massey.15

Th omas Massey, Th e Emigmnt
The career and backgrou nd of twenty-year-old Thomas
M assey has not been traced back beyond his arrival in Pennsylvania. That he was born about 1663 is ascertained from
his age at death in the Friends records, and a family trad ition tells that he came from Nantwich, which could mean
that tOw n or hundred in Cheshire. The HistO'f"Y of the
T own a1:.t Parish of Nantwich, written by J ames H all
( 1883) is replete with Massey references, and the parish
church carries entri es o f the name back to the 16th Centur y.
H ere is recorded the baptism of Thomas M assey, son of
"Pennsylvania Magazine, VJlI , 33 1; also James H all, A History
the T own and Parish of Nant wich or \'(Iich·/lIalbank, in the
County 0/ Chester (N antwich, 1883), p. 4 13.
1. H all , H istory 0/ Nantwich, p . 397 (Thomas Brassey's es tate
seized) ; Chester Cou nty, Pennsylva ni a, Deeds, R- 2, 34 1 (5 mo. 12,
1763, Thomas Massey of Willis Town, Ches ter County, yeoman,
and Sarah, his wife, to their son, Isaac Massey, of sa me place,
saddler, 121 acres of a tract of 1500 acres, part of 5000 acres
g ranted to Thomas Brassey, in Willis Town, 4 17 acres of whi ch
was purchased by Thomas Massey in 1699 who by will in 170 7
left it to sons James and Thomas, the latter party to this deed) .
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Thomas Massey, on Oct. 1, 1665. The name combinarion,
however, is roo usual in rhe area ro identify him wirh rhe
emigrant wirhour more resea rch .
A Cheshire coupler goes: "As many l eighs as fi eas,
Massies as asses, Crews as crows, and D avenporrs as dogs'
Tails."
The Ches hire counrrys ide is fill ed wirh onerime Massey
seats, th ough man y of the old houses have gone. But Moss
House, once ow ned by rhe Masseys of Audlem and D enfield,
is sta nding in anrwich Hundred.
This family, whose you nger sons came ro anrwich in
business, stems from John Massey, the illeg iti mate son of
Sir Goeffrey Massey (d. 1457), of T atron, who sertled these
estates on him. Ar Tatton, no longer ow ned by the Masseys,
is one of the g rea t deer p arks left in England. This
Massey family, it is claimed, is a you nger branch from the
feudal baro ns of Dunham -Massey. At D unham, one can
still see the trace of the double moat of rheir forgotten castle.
A prophecy forerold that these Masseys would die out
in the eighth generation , which they did in th e eldest male
line, and an old ballad tell s how the las t of the fam ily was
struck dead by lightning when pass ing a clump of trees
known as the "Seven Sisters".lG
Thomas Massey must himself have been converred ro
Qua keri sm, and poss ibl y secured hi s own employmenr with
Francis Stanfield ro come ro Pennsylva nia. That he had
some schooling is ev ident from his well-formed signature,
and the fact that he was apprenriced ro a husbandman may
indicate a ruraL rather than urban up- bringi ng.
Peace- Lovi17g Quakers
Thomas Massey's career, after arrival in the colony, ca n be
partially reconstruCted. Hi s first court appearance, as a witness, in Chester Cou nry, 7th monrh , 1685, was at the trial
of John Hurst for beat ing and abusing hi s master Francis
Stanfield . Tothing was proved, and H urst was disc harged.
In the sa me court Hu rst then charged James Stanfield, his
master's son, of abu se and of draw ing a knife on him .
Thomas Massey, and other w itnesses, declared that "Stanfield d id draw a whit tle and made a Passe at Hurst." Upon
examinalion , and their "subm ission each ro the other," and
promising the court ro live p eacea bl y and q uietl y, they were
discharged.
H e served as juror in 1692, in 1693 was Road Supervisor,
and in 1694 was Consta ble of Marple. On March 13,
1693 / 4, Thomas Massey was a witness in a case over a stray
horse that came dow n ro D aniel \X1illiamso n's. "H e was the
first," he sa id, "that brought this horse D ow ne out of the
woods and As he Brought this with other horses he looked
ro see If he could see any mark, and that when he came ro
the Indian ffields he d id see this horse Did Stumble and
bring in a sweett Did see that he was marked with F. S. and
that the horse had a li ttl e cut of one of hi s Ears but it was
not ro be seene but one m ite ffeele it plaine."
Thomas Massey (Marcy) had asked D aniel \X'i lli amson
if he cou ld tell what mark the horse had, and later when
Williamson went ro D ar by with one of his ow n, this horse
did follow, Williamson sa id, "a nd as he Rid home aga ine
he Did see this horse sweatt and then he cou ld see the twO
letters F. . .. ."
Cope, Smedley Family, p. 187 (sketch of Thomas Massey) ;
George Ormerod, Th e Histo ry 0/ the Coltnty Palatine and City 0/
Ch ester . .. 2d ed. (London, 1882), I, 439, 565 ; III, 466, 501;
Hall, H isto ry 0/ Nanttll/ch, pp. 134, 502 ; ]. H . I ngram, Companion
Into Cheshire (London, <!) 1948), pp. 8, 29, 33 , 70 (cou plet on
Massie), 71, 102 (Moss H all ), 128, 129 (D unham Massey and the
Seven Sisters), 137 (Tatton Park).
'6

Before this Thomas Massey had been called ro testify
when Thomas H ope was charged with being the farher of
Mary Marrin's expected chi ld. In court Mary denied this,
and when it was fou nd she was not pregnanr, H ope was
cleared by proclamation, "he paying the charges." Poor
Mary Marrin fared worse.
he was fin ed 5 shillings for her
lying, and had ro pay the COurt charges. H ope later married
Elizabeth, a daughter of Francis tanfield , and they were
neig hbors of the Masseys.17
In 1692 Thomas Massey was thirr y-one, and had evidently
fini shed hi s ind enrure and had saved come money. His
thoughts now tu rned ro marri age. The g irl he chose was
nOt a stranger; Phebe Taylor at thirteen had crossed with her
mother on the Endeavour. After the proper announcemenr
in the Meetings and visits by appointed Friends usual amo ng
the Quakers, he and Phebe T aylor (1670-1749/ 50), R obert
Taylor's daug hter, were married 9th monrh (November)
7, 1692.1 8
It is nOt know n where they first li ved unless Thomas
leased James Stanfield's 300-acre planration in Marple
Tow nship that he boug ht four years later for 61 pou nds.1°
Here he built the su bsta nri al brick house now ow ned by
Marple Townsh ip.
The brick house quite ev idently was built as an addition
ro an earli er log house. Thomas Massey's neig hbor, Thomas
Pearson, maso n, certa inl y could have built, or supervised
the construCtion of the walls whi le John Maddock, joiner,
anOther Tanrwich man and Endeavour passenger, may have
helped with the studding.
It is not strange that Thomas Massey's eldest daug hter,
Esther, marr ied Thomas Pearson's son lawrence. l awrence's
sister, Sarah, was marr ied ro J ohn W est, and later became
better known as the mother of Benj am in \X1est, the painter.
J ohn West appears in his son's painting, "\X1illiam Penn's
Trea ty with rhe Indians," tbe old gentlema n in Quaker garb,
leaning on a cane.
Another Massey neig hbor was D aniel Williamson, evidently a relative of Phebe (Taylor) Massey whose father he
had accompanied ro Pennsylvania. Daniel and his wife
Mary (Smith) \X1illiamson had an interesting son, John,
who in later life was a minister among Friends. In youth
he was reprimanded by the Meeting for unseemly behavior:
for dressing a man and pretending him dead "ro affright the
People," and at Cbester Fair he raced a horse! 20 .
T he Best Bed to Entertain R et· Friends
Inadvertently hi s wife Sarah (1694-1789), George
Smedley'S daughter, made an amusing bequest when she
willed her best bed ro her daughter Margaret Brinron "the
better ro Enable her ro Enrertai n her fri ends."
Nevertheless Margaret's great-grandson D aniel Brinron
( 1814-1878) became a bi shop of the Mormon Church and
had a post-office named for him in Utah. Another Williamson descendant, Dr. Walter W/ illiamson (1810-1870)
was co-founder of the H omoeopathic Medical College in
Philadelphia. 21
The Massey H ouse stands as a constanr reminder of these
pioneer ancesrors and their way of life.
17 R eco rd 0/ the Coltrt 0/ Chester COltnty, Penmyl'vania, 168 11697 (Philadelphia, 1910), pp. 60, 92, 265, 283, 302, 311 , 314,
336, 337, 359, 373 , 401, 404.
,. Justice, D escendants 0/ R obert Taylo r, p . 23.
Ches ter County, Pennsylva nia, Deeds, A-I, 180 (September 8,
1696, James Stanfie ld of Philadelphia, merchant, to Thomas Massey
of Ches ter County, yeoma n, for £61 sells 300 acres in Marple,
Ches ter County, adjoin ing Thomas H ope, H enry H aines, and
John H owell. It was part of 500 acres granted to Ebeneze r Langford , merchant, of the Island of Antigua, 1 mo. 7, 1694).
20 Cope, Smedley Family, p. 61.
" Ibid., pp. 65 , 355 .
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THE MEDICAL PLANTS
By A. P. BODY
[J. W. Early, Lutheran minister and historian of Berks
County, like most local historians, kept scrapbooks of newspaper clippings. In Scrapb ook Number 2, page 73, there
appears the followi ng article on plants used in Berks County
for medicinal purposes. Since the material was reported by
A. P. Body, of Readi ng, we have ascribed the article to him,
even though written by a reporter's pen. The clipping is
from a Reading newspaper, probably the R eading Eagle, and
in a section of the scrapbook where the clippings come from
1903 and 1904. The bilingual li st is of great interest to
lingu ists as well as botanists, because it gives the German
name of the plants along with the English. While most of
the German names are standard German, others, like BtttiJa
Leis, are dialect. The Earl y Scrapbooks are part of the
Editor's Collection of Pennsylvaniana .-EDITOR. ]
Many M edical Plmzts fo und in Be·rks County
A. P. Body, Who H as Been Gathering Wild T eas, Roots
and Barks 15 Years, is Cultivating 93 Different Kinds of
Wild Plants in His Yard.
A. P. Body, 4 14 Chestnut Street, has given a great deal of
attention to botany for many years and endeavored to
ascerta in the medicinal qualities of the various plants growing in Berks County, as well as of roOts and barks. During
the past 15 years he has spent considerable of his time in
roaming over mountains and through valleys in gathering
these and preparing them for medicinal use in healing or
mitigating various diseases. H e has under cultivation in
his yard 93 different kinds of wild plants so as to watch
them in a pharmaceutical view from their earliest state of
development and follow them through all their stages of
progress until they atta in maturity.
Mr. Body says that when he first started Out to gather wild
teas he was surprised to find many different varieties and
over 200 kinds of wild flowers and ferns growi ng in the
woods and fields of Berks County. Among these are some
of the most beautiful orchids.
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T his is the List
H e prepared the follow ing li st (g iving the English and
German names) of plants grow ing in the cou nty and says
that more than twO thirds are wi ld:
English
Gen1Zm7
Stick WOrt (A nhangskem) .
American Sarsaparilla (Sa1'Sclparille Wurzel) .
Angelica Root (Angelikcl Wmzel) .
Ground I vy (Gmna W ttrzel).
Adam and Eve Root (Adam It1zd Eva Wmzel).
Balmony (Schlangengesicht).
Barberry (Barberitzen ) .
Cancer Root ( Warfdrop/en ) .
Balm (M elissenbl aette1) .
Bayberry (Larbeere).
D eadly igh t Shade (T ollkirs che).
Beth Root (K mzblaettriges Dreiblatt ).
Bittersweet (Bitte1'Suess).
Black Alder (R odbeen).
Blacksnake Root (Sch wa1'ze Schlangenw1t'l'zel) ,
Black Root (SclniJa-rzwurzel) .
Culver's Root (H acher Eh-renpreis) .
Baneberry (B1'ach beere) ,
Toad Flax (H tmdsk1'aut) ,
Blackhaw (H mtblaetter) ,
Black Walnut (Schwm'ze IValmtss} ,
Black Willow (Schwm'zweide) .
Blackberry (Brambeere) ,
Blueberry ( W eisen R aaben) .
Blue Flag (Blaue Blume),
Bloodroot (Bltttwu-rzel) .
Boneserr (DU1'clniJachs).
Bugle Weed (Sand Adomwmzel) ,
Burdock (Klettenwu1'zel).
Butternut (Oelmtss) ,
Celandim (Schaellkrattt),
Calamus (K almus),
Wild Carrot ( W ilde Gelbrttebe) ,
Carni p (K atzenminze) .
Touch-Me-N ot (K1'achmtss).
Canada Fleabane (Filleswam) ,
Chickweed (H inkeldarm).
Comfrey Schwarzwurzel}.
Milkweed (M ilchkraut).
Cow Parsnip (K uhrueben) .
Dandelion (Loewenzalm).
Devil's Bit (T ett/elsbiszwttrzel) .
D ewberry (K1'aftliche Brombeere).
Fox Glove (Finge1'htttkraut ).
Mountain Mint (Bergthee) .
D og Foot Lilly (Lahnwmtz) .
Dog Wood Flower (H tmdsblmne).
Elder (H olunder).
Elecampane (Alantwtt1·zel) .
Blasted R ye (M1ttterkMn).
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Fo~glove

Colr's Tail (Blltterwurzel).
Li ve \'{feed ( Brennerskraltl).
Fi ve Finger ( FlIenffmgerkralit).
Wild Garlic ( Wilder K noblauch).
Yellow Gentian (Gelblllttrzel).
Alum Roor (K ranichsclmabel) .
Ginseng ( China Wmzel) .
Golden Seal (GolduJ1(rzel).
Golden Thread (G el be Wort ).
H oarhound (Andom) .
H oll yhock (H almenkamm).
H ops (H op fen) .
H orsem int (G ae1l1sk1·altt).
H yssop (Y sopkrallt).
Indian Physic (lndische lVmzel).
Indian Turnip (Aumi1lS Z weive/).
Indian H emp (lndischer H anf) .
J erusalem Oak ( lV ochakraut ) .
Wild J essem in e ( W ackskrmtt).
Lady Slipper (Frallenschlth) .
Lady Moccasin ( Frallenscl?1lh).
Larkspur (Ritt erspom).
Laurel ( Lorb eer) .
Life Roor ( Lebenskrmtt).
R ed Lobelia ( Fetter R ode Blatt).
Lung W orr (L1mgenkraut).
Treeworr ( Pulsenblaetter).
Maidenhair Fern (Maedchenhaar).
Wild Marygold (Ringelbllime) .
May Apple (2\1aiapfel) .
Mullein ( lVollkraut) .
Morherworr (LlIlltterkrallt).
Marshmallow (K aesepap pelblaet ter).
Mouse Ear ( M altSohrenblattj .
Wild Oswego T ea (lVildes M allkerk ralit ) .
Parsley ( Pet ersilie) .
Pennyroyal (Grotte Balsam) .
Pla ntain Leaves (Seiohre Blaetter).
Pepper Grass (Falscher M eerrettig).
Wild Parsnips ( lVilde Pastinaken) .
Peppermint ( P fefJerminze) .
Pleuricy Roor (StechuJltrzel) .
Poke Roor (T attbenbeere) .
Wild Poppy (W ilder Molm) .
Prickly Ash (Pmgle Ashen) .
Queen of rhe Meadow (lnging lVltYzel) .
H og W eed (Saltk.,.allt).
Rice (Z ahmer Randa) .
Rose Willow (R othweide).
Ras [pJ berry (H imbeere).
Rartlesnake Weed ( R asselschlangen Blaetter).
Rattlesnake Roor (Rasselschlangen W mzel).
Saffron (Safran) .
Sage (Salb ei).
St. J ohn's W Of( (j obCl1miskralll).

Sassafra ss (Sassafras) .
heep Sorrel ( alierampfe.,.) .
orrel Wood ( H asenklee) .
Sknee Cap ( W eedig H mzd Grass).
Smarr W eed (Bitterknoeterich) .
Solomon ea l ( K oenig Siegel).
Srricktighr (Bttwa Leis ) .
Spearmint (K 1·altseminze).
pice Wood (PfefJerholz) .
Spikenard ( lVilde.,. Ligvespaul) .
Stramonium (St echap/el).
Shinlea f (Schinbein Blaett e1) .
Sweer Fern ( H ols/arren).
Sweet Cicely (Suessw1t1'zel).
Wild Strawberry ( lVildwelschkom ) .
Sumack (Shltmeg).
Hig h Sumack (Gi ftiger Sh1tmeg).
Summer Savory (Smzebl1tm) .
Wild Sunflower ( lVilder Ribefart ).
Thyme (Q1tendel) .
Turkey Corn (lVildwelschko r n ) .
Twin Leaf (Z weiblatt) .
Thistle (D istel) .
Toothworr (Z ahnwltrzel).
American H ellebore ( lVilder Ys op ) .
Violet (Fogle/ms ) .
Virginia Snake Root (Schlangenw1t.,.zel) .
Whire Balsam (M agen Balsam).
Whire Snake RoOt ( lV eisse SchlangemlJltrzel) .
Whortleberry (H eidelbeere) .
Wild Cherr y ( lVildkirsche).
Wild Ginger ( H aselwl{1rzel) .
Wintergreen (Rmzder tVintergmen ) .
Wirch H azel (Lahmer lVerm1tt).
Yarrow (Schafga·rbe).
Yellow D ock (H alber GattI).
Moon Seed (Gruenes Rmzdblatt ).
Mr. Body says that he has found about 70 more varieties
of pl ants but they are not so frequently used as the above for
med icinal purposes, and he has therefore not enumerated
them.
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NOTES and DOCUMENTS
Edited hy DON YODER
[1]
TI-I£ ECT C \LL ED TUNKARDS [1859J
[,\m o ng th e Pe nnsy lva nia German " plain secls," lhe
Bre lhre n (Dunkard s) have always a llrac led a lle ntion in the
o Ulsid e world beca use of lh eir a rcha ic comp lex of r elig ious
CUSlom including th e Love Feast, th e Hol y Ki ss, Fee t \Vashing, elC. Nine lee l1lh Cel1lury newspapers conlain many
valuab le acco ullls of visits of oUlsiders lO Dunkard lovefeas ls. \V e add lhis one lO lh ose we publi shed in earli er issues
o f our periodi ca l. Il appeared in th e New-York Daily
Tri bune, Au g uSl 16, 1859.- EDITOR.J
THE SECT CA LLED TUNKARDS.
,\ correspondent of Th e A lexa ndria Ga ze ll e sends lhat
paper an illle resling letter from Hardy COUIllY, Va ., describing a visil lO a mee ling of a re li gious sect known as "Tunka rds." H e mad e th e exc ursion from Orkney Spring, a nd
says:
"There is much alo ng th e road lO a uract th e slranger.
See wh a t a bea utiful group of sugar-maples lhere a re on our
right (maple-s ugar is one of the slap les of lhis e nd of lh e
co ulllry), a nd yo nde r. in our front, look al th e mounla in eer
and his family we nding lh e ir way lO th e mee ling- th e father,
mOlh er, and five childre n, wilh lhe ir o nl y horse, m ake up
lh e group. The mOlher a nd lWO you ngesl lillIe ones make
a good load for Dobbin , while th e fa lher a nd older ch a ps
walk in front, a ll going Indi a n file, a very necessary wa y of
lra ve ling wh ere the palhs are so na rrow and rough. \Vell ,
a t the foot of the hill, yo nder, surro und ed by a clump of
lrees, do you not see the meeling- house ?- a very unpre le nding sort of a building- and just beyond , the LilLI e ~roulll a in
River rush es wildly a long ils winding wa y. BUl, says one,
why ca ll lhis Lost Ri ver? W e ll , I 'll tell you. Do yo u see
lhat hi gh bluff away down th e vall ey yonder- well. Nea r
there th e river rush es into a moulllain cave. and is lost lO
yo ur view. a nd th e nex t th i ng you know a bou tit is th a t it
rush es out Capo n Ri ver, and lhus the names Capon for one
and Lost for the other.
low, we will hitch our horses and
walk inlO the mee tin g- house . Don 't be disappointed , my cit y
fri e nds, (yo u who are used lo cushi.ons and carpets and springback pe ws,) at the primilive a ppea ra nce of th e· interior. But
ta ke a seat on one of lh ese plain pin e be nches, and for once
in your lives let your spi na l co lumn support your body for
at least two hours' silt ing. ,\nd now, be fore se rvi ce begin s,
le t us clot clown th e a ppea rance of lhings Do yo u see that
long pine table on th e ri ght, a ncl another on th e le fl , surround ed with benches? ,\nd now see those ben ches fast fill ing up with long-bearded me n on th e one side a nd whiteca ped women on th e other.
" \ Vhy, how very close th e wom e n sit to each other. Ah!
I see why it is; they don ' t a ny of lh em wea r hoops. There is
no pulpit or sland; on the eX lreme e nd o f th e tab le on the
me n 's sid e, a nd nex t th e wome n 's lab Ie, sils th e patriarch of
lh e gro up, with hi s long, fl ow ing bea rd , and lo ng , straight
hair combed ca re full y back behind hi s ea rs, and th e briclge
of hi s nose moullled with a p a ir of hea l' Y brass spectacles,
who reminds o ne of what would , according lo our im aginin gs, represenl old .\ braham th e fat her of th e fa ithful (if we
cou ld leave the specks OUl). Thus arranged arou nd lheir
lWO lables, with oUlsiders fillin g th e benches, the serl' ices
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bega n, co nsisling of sing ing, readin g th e cripture , a nd
praye r- a ll o f whi ch was co nduCled , ery mu ch like any o lh er
mode , in th e simpl es t manli er. Th e n ca me th e se rmon , a nd
we suppose beca use lh ere were slrange rs prese nl, our
preacher lhought it importal1l to gil'e us an id ea of some of
their I'ery pec uli ar "i e ws, a lld parti cul ar ly did he dwe ll o n
th e Ho ly Kiss, Feet\Vashing, &:c. ,\[ter he h ad fini shed he
ch a ll e nged cO lllradi cti o ll , alltl ca ll ed UpOIl hi s brethre n lO
hea r th eir lestimon y to the trulh he had uttered , whi ch some
of th e m did by excla iming, 't ru e, a ll true ;' a nd a fter prayer
a nd sing ing, we were dismi ssed . Th ese Tunkard are a
sing ul ar peo ple, and very clanni h withal. Th a t is, they help
one anot her tempora rily. H a ve ry poor ma n joins th em
th ey ma ke it a poil1l lo a ll unite in be tte rin g hi s co ndition .
On e a yea r th ey have a feast, a nd thus yo u find a llached lO
every mee ting-house a kilchell [or coo kin g purposes, a nd th e n
lh ese lo ng tables we spoke about come in pl ay. Th ey first
feas t a ll th e 'outsid e barb ar ia ns,' th e n th e tab le are re-arran ged , a nd a ll a lo ng in rows yo u see dish es fill ed wilh lamb
soup, a nd wh e n th e order is g ive n lhose who it a t th e lables
begin , two, three, or four, dippin g [rom one di sh with a
spoo n, a lld lh e nce lo the mouth . Then comes o ne wilh a
large jug of win e, a nd pours out a cupful a nd h a nds it to th e
first one at th e table, and he lo th e nex t, while th e perso n
with th e jug wa lks behind lO re pl e nish when requ ired. The n
lh ey a ll turn round with th e ir bac ks to th e ta ble, a nd bare
lh e ir feet for was hin g. T hen co mes o ne with a n a pron ti ed
a bout him , and begin s to wash and wipe, and wh e n he is
tired , a noth er from th e be nch la kes hi s pl ace, a nd so th ey go
around amo ng all th e barefooled ones, th e wo me ll d o ing the
same as th e me n . Th ere are other pec uli a riti es we co uld
me lllion , but space wi ll not permit."

[II]
JACOB GRAEFF'S REMI

ISCENCES OF READING

[A Philadelphian named Jacob Graeff in 1896 published
some r eminiscences o f life in th e tOwn o f R eading in th e
1820's. They add considerably to our picture of Pennsylvania G erman tOwn life in the early 19th Century. We
include twO of Graeff's sketches h ere, the first of which appeared in the R eading Eagle, OctOber 11 , 1896; the second,
November 8, 1896. We reprint th em from clippings in
Scrapb ook Nllmber 2,page 31, in th e John W . Early Col-

lection.-EDITOR.]

[IIA]
READING 7 0 YEARS AGO

Reminiscences of tho Early Days on the Ca17allVhen Ciga·rs IVere Cheap
J acob Graeff, 327 North 3d, Phila., in continuation of his
series of articles on early R eading, writes to the Eagle as
follows:
Seventy years ago travel between Phila. and R ead ing
was decidedly slow. The o nly m ea ns o f conveyance between
the 2 cities w as by Co lem an's 4 -horse stage coaches. These
coaches, 2 in number, made the journey every day, including Sunday, and 12 hours were r equired for the trip when
the roads were in good order. A stage left each end of
the route a t 4 a. m. There were numerous stopping places,
where fr esh horses were kept in readiness, and they usually

reached their destination about 4 p. m. On Sunaay afternoons a crowd of boys was always ro be seen in the stable
yard at 6th and Cherr y, awa iting the arrival of the stage,
all anxious for the opportu ni ty of riding the horses ro
Lotz's dam. If there were more boys than horses, 2 were
allowed on each horse. The horses were ridden into the
Schuylkill above the dam and occas ionally gOt into deep
water, when they were obliged ro sw im. In such cases the
unfortunate ride rs had their clothing pretty well soaked,
but that was of small conseq ue nce in comparison with the
ride between the stable and the dam. They were very
careful, however, ro dry their clothing before leav ing the
stable yard. Travel, since those days, has been reduced
about 8 ro 1, with a possibi li ty of being reduced 16 ro 1
in the next 70 years.
At that time the Schuylkill cana l ran through the lower
end of the rown. Such boats as expected ro arrive on Saturday night or ea rl y Sunday morni ng wou ld lay by near Penn
st. During the watermelon season they always came provided With a supply of melons, which they unloaded near
the row path. Boys of all ages were always on hand with
the penni es which they had been abl e ro save during the
week. Two of them usually clubbed rogether in the purchase of a melon, wh ich cou ld be had for from 6 ro 10
cents, as they were mostly of sma ll size. and this luscious
purchase was soon disposed of.
I do not know in what year the Union cana l, on the
west side of the Schuy lkill , was completed, but in 1828, a
lottery, know n as the Union canal lonery, was conducted
in Reading, the obj ect probably being ro raise funds for
the completion of the canal. One of the age nts was Philip
Zieber, on Penn st., below 9th. M y g reat-u ncle, Jacob
Eisenbise, used ro take me there ro seleCt tickets for him .
His drawings were m ostl y blanks. If he did occasiona lly
draw a small sum, there was such a heavy percentage ro
be taken off that he was always "out of pocket." A carpet
weaver named Good man, who purchased tickets for several
years, always selected the same numbers and at last, it was
undersrood, he drew a large pr ize.
Prior ro 1828 there was but one cigar facrory of any
account in R eading. It was carried on by a man named
You ng, on 5th st., above Franklin . The facrory was in the
rear of a dwelling and was afterwards ow ned and occupied
by Charl es Young as a wood-rurning shop. A large number of men and boys were employed. Most of the cigars
were of a low grade and sold wholesale at 15 cents a
hundred, or retai l 4 for a cent. There were a few Spanish
at 1 for a cent and half Spanish 2 for a cent. About 1828
there was q uite a st ir among cigar smokers, caused by the
appearance of a new cigar called the "Mahlon," which was
made at a large facrory in Phila. The "Mahlon" cigar was
made of superior robacco and sold 4 for a cent, which
speedi ly brought down the price of R ead ing cigars ro 5
for a cent. As labor was cheap and there was no government tax on cigars or robacco, they could easi ly be sold
at this low rate.

( IIB ]
REMINISCENCES OF READING 70 YEAR

AGO

Jacob Graeff's Recollections of the Times Wh en Only
Penn and a Few Neighb01'ing Streets Were Built Up
In continuation of his interesting ser ies of articl es on
"Early R ead ing," Jacob Graeff, 327 North 3d street, Phila.,
who lived in this city when a boy, writes as follows ro
the Eagle:

Improvements in Readi ng 70 years ago were made ve.ry
slowly, on ly one or twO houses being bui lt annuall y. Whde
many bricks were made, most of them were sent ro other
row ns in canal boats. All brick yards were located sou th
of Chestnut street and below 7th, except one, owned by
Adam D eem wh ich was at the corner of 7th and Chestnut.
The bricks :nade were of poor qua lity, as there was no
first-class clay fou nd in the vicinity. Penn street at that
time was always called the "Grosse Strass" and if the other
streets had been g iven names they were never used, there
bei ng no necessity for them, as everybody knew where
everybody else lived. R ead ing ended at Bingaman street,
the south side of which consisted of meadows and farm
lands, with the exception of a few houses at the lower end.
What are now Chestnut and Franklin streets contai ned only
a few houses above 8th, but were a little more closely
built below. W alnut street, on the north side, was alrogether farms and rail fences. A few houses were on the
south side. \X1as hingron between 5th and 7th contained
on the north side only the Lutheran and Reformed
churches and on the south side the 2 1-srory school houses.
There were a few buildings below 5th and a few scattering
ones above 7th. 4th, 5th and 6th were more closely built
up. Penn street was fairly well built up its entire leng th.
Above 6th there were a number of 1 Y2 -srory buildings and
above 8th there were still a few log houses.
George Drenkel, in your issue of Oct. 20, speaks of Anderson's distillery, on Neversink road, at the foot of 8th st.
This distillery was origi nall y owned by a man named Gilson,
who built the hotel on the north side of Penn below 5th, at
that time known as the "Farmers' hotel." I , roo, used ro
haul slop from the distillery in my uncle's cart for the use
of his own pigs and those of his neighbors. I also hauled
whiskey barrels from Anderson's cellar ro the distillery.
I was intimately acquainted .with J acob Drenkel, who
was probably a brother of George Drenkel. We were
schoolmates at Mas ter R oland's Parochial school for 2 terms.
On the first and second days of the first term we each received a penn y. On the first day of the next term we were
each treated ro a thrashing for roo free lise of our ro ngues.
From his early youth Jacob Drenkel was well known in
R ead ing for his fine playing on the fife and for years before
the war no military company thought they could parade
without his services.
At the time the distillery was in operation there were 3
breweries in R ead ing. Even at that early day there was a
Lauer's brewery, where beer was sold at retail at all times.
Another was Augusrus Nagle's, on Chestnut below 10th.
At this place beer was sold at retail on Sundays and on
week-day afternoons during summer. There were no chairs
or tables and cusromers had ro drink their beer standing on
a brick floor, which was always kept wet for the sake of
coolness.
Beer was known as "strong beer." lager beer was not
known in this county at that time. There was another brewery on the north side of Penn below 5th, known as "Hig h's
brewery," siruated at some distance back of the street. No
beer was sold here at retail, and it was the onl y brewery at
which brewer's yeast was sold, one morning in each week.
No housekeeper thought she could make fine cakes without
brewers' yeast, and just before Christmas a large lively crowd
gathered at the brewery several hours before day. As the
quantity of yeast was limited and only 2 cem s' worth allowed
one person, the strongest half of the crowd secured the
prize and the other half went without.
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Symposium on the

PENNSYL VANIA DUTCH

DIALECT
By MILLARD E. GLADFELTER , HOMER L. KREIDER, and CHARLES D. SPOTTS
[ The Pennsylva nia D utch or Pennsylva nia German dialect has had an important effect on the cu lture of Southeastern Pennsylvani a and other areas where it was spoken.
N ot only did it leave perma nent depos its in the Engli sh
spoken in the dialect areas, p rod ucing several noticeable
"Dutch-Engli sh" accents and many "D utchifi ed" expressions and vocabu lary elements, as can be readily docu mented in H ans K urath's A W 01·d G eograpb,), of tbe
Eastem United States (University of Michigan Press, 1949) .
The dialect itself, existing in patterns of trilingual ism in
the 19th Century (Dialect, Hig h G erman, plu s English)
and bilingualism in the 20th Century (Di alect, plus Eng-

lish) has broug ht adva ntages as well as adju stment problems to the dialect speaker. The th ree essays in Our
sympos ium deal with the influe nce the dialect has had in
the lives of three distinguished contemporary Pennsylvanians twO of them edu catOrs and the third the president
judge of the cour tS of the cou nty in wh ich the state capita l
is located. These contributions will be in teresting to comp are with our first contributi on on the su bj ect, the article
entitled "What the Pennsylvania D utch Dialect has Meant
in My Life," by Professor H enr y Snyder Gehman, Ph.D. ,
of PrincetOn Theological Sem inary, which appeared in
Penmylvania Folklife, XVII :4 (Summer 1968), 8-11.EDITOR.)

The Pennsylvania Dutch Dialect In a Teacher~s Life
By DR. MILLARD E. G LADFELTER
For me, the dialect was a second language. English was
spoken in the home even though each of my p arents came
from dialect-speaking families. Central and southern York
County was on the outer edge of the German settlement in
south central Pennsylvania. This required a knowledge of
twO lang uages for many Penns ylvania Germans who had
business and social relations with the Scotch-Irish, English
and W elsh neig hbors.
For those who moved about in the community, the learning of either English or Dutch was not difficult. In trade
at the village stOre, the city produce market to which many
tOok butter, eggs, meat, and vegetables, in the church and
school English prevailed. Even though many children firsr
learned the dialect in the home, English was required when
they entered school. In 1918 when I began teaching a oneroom, rural school in York County, I had many beginners
who knew no English. There were no charts, books or lesson plans in the world of their language and exp erience and
most certainly, teachers were without prep aration for teaching a new lang uage to six-year olds. I shudder to think of
the year wasted for such children and the inabili ty of the
teacher to use such situations for doing what in these latter
years we call research and experimentation. But after a
year, they began to spea k English and althoug h they didn't
realize it, were more accomplished as biling uists than those
who spoke only English.
In tOday's world, not much ca n be said for dialects. If
social progress is measured in terms of economics, comfort,
and con form ity, then a dialect is a hindrance to interchang e
of ideas and trade. Each generation of yo uth develops
words which have special meanings to them and as with the
"hippies" of tOday, become dialectic. But where dialect is
the tOtal language of a soc ial group, communication with
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outsiders becomes more difficult and in social intercourse,
its users tend to withdraw from the society at large. For
them there is a feeling of security within the group but a
constant alertness for chicanery and short-changing by the
foreig ner. This frequently works both ways. The following
stOry is tOld on th is point:
Many years ago, city junkmen ca me throug h the
countryside to buy any old scrap iro n, rags and bones
that farmers had accumulated. They were welcome
visitors who found in the countr ys ide hospitable
famili es for nig ht lodging on their long journeys. One
of them always enjoyed stOpping with the Messerschmidts who were plain people, plainly garbed. He
and Jake Messerschmidt one day adm ired each others'
horses. On the next visit, an even exchange was
agreed upon. After the junkman drove away, Jake's
troubled conscience sa id, "W ell, I guess it was allright
I did n't tell him the horse has water on the knee and
when we get a rainy day he'll go lame. H e d idn't ask
me." The junkman went along in the faith tint the
farmer's broad-rimmed hat, beard, and hook-and -eye
jacket were symbols of honesty and had given him a
good and honest trade. Some months later during a
rainy season Jake, standing beside the barn, saw his
city fri end and the limping horSE come up the road.
Jake spoke fi rst, "W ell , I g uess yo u came to bri ng back
my horse:' The junkman looked at the farmer's dress,
plain suit and large black hat and said, "N o, I just
came to borrow your suit until I can sell him. "
Uniess one lives and works within a community that is
full y insu lated from its neig hbors by a dialect, he cannot
possibly assess all the nua nces of language that build up
group securi ty and protection. The lang uage p ermits an
interp lay of words and builds meanings in them that are
wi thou t cognates. O ver a period of time, word use in a par-

ticular community brings meanings not common ro others.
For example, the same words have connotations that go beyond their orig inal meanings in York and Berks Councies.
Time and social cusroms even bring on words that corrupt
the dialect if that is possible. In York Councy, "verdtttzt"
came ro mean much the same as "verbtttzt." The principal
dialecr meaning of "verdutzt" is ro be exhausted or completel y washed up. But when used in the other concext, it
incroduces a humorous nore ro what could be a sad experience, parricularly if one is "verbtttzt" by the sheriff. Dialect
changes, therefore, with environmencal changes. Most of
the new words are accenced English equivalencs such as
phone, automobile, electricity. The vocabulary of the
morher tongue coins its own words for such inve ncions and
discoveries but dialecrs are insulated and, therefore, the influence of the English that surrounds becomes dominanc.
For a rural folk, the dialect was a means for establishing
a sense o f secu rity and pride in heritage. As long as there
was an arena for its use, one did not feel the insecurity that
arises when you can't communicate and are considered an
"attJla1~der."

There is a srory of the English-speaking family
that moved inco a Pennsylvania-Dutch neig hborhood.
Although they were respected, the neig hbors tried ro
avoid them because of language difficulties. The
Dutch spoke Eng lish with difficulty and the English
spoke no Dutch. One evening after a hard day's
work in the fields, Jake W erner was bring ing his
horses ro the barn when his wife Minnie called ro
him, "Hurry up, Jake, do your barn work, then come
for dinner, because those new neighbors, the Joneses,
are coming over this evening." J ake was tired and
in no mood for difficult conversation. To himself
he said, "Bei Gatt, mir schaffe hadt die ganze dawg
und note ainglish sehwetze die ganze ovet." (By
God, one works hard all day and then he has ro talk
English all evening.)
For me, probably three chief values have been derived
from a knowledge of the dialecr and an association with a
dialect-speaki ng community. The first is an appreciation of
the cusroms and folklore it describes and protects. Uncil the
time of the auromo bile and a growing mobility of population, it was possible ro keep alive the folklore and superstitions that remoreness and isolation foster. The plancing
of crop s by the signs of the moon-"unnergehnte und ufgehnte/' predicring wincer weather by the coat of hair on
animals, refusing ro brush sweep ings from the house after
su nset in fear that death would come ro the family, throwing the unl ucky egg backward over the left shou lder, were
cusroms and superstitions protected by insularism. It was
faith alone that cured me from the "obnemma" after the
little old illiterate lady mumbled a few words as she threw
an eggshell and string inco the wood ashes of the srove. The
art of pow-wowing still persists and if I knew its ritual even
now I have some ailmencs for which it mig ht be useful.
Folklore, roo, has its rOOts in a particular environmenc.
Celebrations of seasons and holidays have particular twists
for ethnic groups. Ascension Day is no longer observed
whereas Labor D ay was co_nsidered a holiday for city folks
and not for the farmer. Bellsnickle ight and the Rattle
Band for newlyweds have disappeared or assumed more
sophisticated names. The games that children played in
school were generations old. With the disappearance of the
dialect and the consolidation of schools, we no longe[ hear
"here comes three Dukes ariding" or play "clap-in clap-out."
The second value is derived from one's association with
a culture within a culture. Some years ago, I listened ro a

discussion among distinguished professors on a graduate
council on rhe usefu lness of the requiremenc that a candidate
for the docrorate should pass exam inations in twO foreig n
languages. To be sure, it is a requiremenc inherited from
earlier times when our scholarl y outp ut was limited, translat ion and abstracts unava ilable, and much importanc research was conducted in Europe. Bur it is orherwise now
and most scholars have real difficulty defending the requ irement. A Professor of Chemistry, however, made a defense
th:1.[ seemed ratio nal. Said he, "An educated nu n is one
who knows more than one cu lture. H e shou ld be incroduced
at least ro a second. Language is the best-known vehicle
for that incroduction." Frequently, di .tl ect-speak ing people
represent a cu lture within a culture. They seek to conform
to the basic requ ireme nts for citizenship, trade and commerce, and li ving standards demanded by the basic culture
while at the same time, they hold and nurture their dial ect ic
ways of speech, folklore, superstition, and social gatherings.
One thinks, therefore, of All entown, Lancaster, Reading
and York as cities of Pennsyl va nia but beyond rlu t as possessors of a culture broader and richer than that found in
their monolithic counterparts.
T o those who lived in these communities, the arc hitecrure
of houses and barns has special meanings. The su mmer
house, the butcher house, the forebay of the barn, the third
floor half window of the house, the half moon on the door
of the little house beyo nd the woodpile, these are indigenous
to the cu lture. The food that's eaten and now loudly acclaimed, attitudes toward labor and thrift, and respect for
elders constitute a pattern for living that is reform ed when
dialect and insu larism disappear. There are then sing ular
customs of eating, working, reading, living, and worshiping
that enable one who has shared them to know better this
culture within a culture.
The third value lies in a full er appreciation of one's beritage. R egard for and inte res t in ancestral culture g ives
breadth to one's life. This does nor impl y an over infatuation
with genealogy. I've been incerested in and visited Switzerland because in 1741 my European ancestor decided to migrate from there to a new world. The history of his time
and its associations with my time are of more importa nce
because we shared in them. On a visit to Glattfelden,
Switzerland, I fou nd few o f our name in the burial plot
and onl y one Glattfelder living with whom we could visit.
H e and the burgomaster conversed in Swiss dialect all
through lunch. I didn't understand a word of the conversation. Our dialect must have become corrupt if that is possible. Neverrheless, that Cancon, the route of travel. the
vicissitudes of the society over twO cencuries ago provided
a broader base line for m y understanding of one ethnic
group, its heritage and its concribution to the bouncy of this
land.
It is unlikely that anyone would recommend the study of
a dialecr as an incroduction to a mother tongue. A dialect
is a corrupt language without syncax and orthography. If
known, however, it can speed up the learn ing of the mother
tongue from which most words are derivatives and to which
they hold sim ilarities in use. It is really low German and,
therefore, older than high German. Nevertheless, one must
be especially careful to recognize the limitations in its uses.
One of my most respected college professors was Karl
Josef Grimm, Professor of German. Too frequently, I'd
rely upon my knowledge of the dialect when giving translations of Faust or Schiller. One day he halted me abruptly,
looked over his glasses, and shOuted, "Aeh, Glottfelter, hoeh

deutsch, nieht platt deutseh."
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The Pennsylvania Dialect
and What It Has Meant To Me
By THE

HONORABLE

I am pleased to be invited to comment on the Pennsylvania German dialect in so far as it has affected me personally.
M y parents, Dr. John H . and Alice Lentz Kreider, were of
Swiss-German stOck. My father was born at Groy's Mill
near JonestOw n and my mother at Fredericksburg, Lebanon
Cou nty. Each spoke the di :ilect fiuenriy, as did their parents.
During the ea rly years of his professional life my father
was a country doctor in the typical Pennsylvania Germa n
community of Reinholds, Lancaster Cou nty, 11 miles west of
R eading. Later we li ved at Lykens and Millersburg in the
"Upper End" of D auphin County.
It was in Lykens that I entered first grade school. In
1905 it was a booming coal-mining tOwn inhabited chiefly
by people of Welsh, Irish, English, Scotch, Polish, and
Pennsylvania German descent. Some of the latter had intermarried with descendants of French Hugu enots. Though
no doubt I had a "Dutch" accent, it certainly was not a great
handicap at school. Ir may have made some of us a bit
backward bur that feeling soon wore off because the children and their p arents were very friendly, as they are tOday.
I do not believe the dialect has made any marked contribution to the "superstitious" tendencies in the Pennsylvania
German culture. Tru e, many of our people believed in
"hexerei" and "pow-wow," bur many non-G erman speaking
p eople are also superstitious. Witness the absence of a 13th
floor in most hotels, the disinclination to walk under a
ladder, the belief that we will have bad luck if a black cat
crosses our path and that Friday the 13th is an unlucky day.
While I was growing up in Lykens and Millersburg the
Pennsylvania G erman dialect played an important role in
the life of our family. Quite a few of my father's p atients
were Pennsylvania German farmers who lived in the Lykens
Valley, a rich agricultural area which extends 16 miles eastward from Millersburg on the Susquehanna River to
Lykens, and six miles from Berry's Mountain on the south
to the N Orthumberland County line. H ere are located the
substantial Pennsylvania G erman speaking towns of Elizabethville, Berrysburg, and Gratz.
As a boy I learned the dialect through hearing it spoken
in our home by relatives and other visitOrs; at the Elizabethville United Brethren Camp Meeting, which my p arents
and my sister and I attended regularly, and during visits we
made to Lebanon County. My grandparents on both sides
of the family could talk Pennsylvania German better than
English.
The dialect was a self-taught proposition for me. Ir just
came naturally under the circumstances, and its use was not
related to High Germa n or English, except that when we
did not know a word in the dialect we would use the English
equivalent. Those who knew better simply smiled indulgently and we went right ahead with the conversation.
I think the dialect is an excellent vehicle for Pennsylvania
German humor. Irs pithy expressions and dow n-tO -earth
illustrations frequ ently make the p oint with hilarious and
sometimes devastating effect.
On various occasions my limited ab ility to speak Pennsylvania German stOod me in good stead. While traveling
in Europ e a few years ago, Mrs. Kreider and I joined a
group of Pennsylvania lawyers and judges in a tOur which
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included Germany and Italy. As we left Belg iu m and
arr i ved at the German border west of Aac hen, a group of
young German soldiers lea ned ou[ of the windows of their
barracks and smiled and waved to us as we stOod arou nd
waiting for custOms inspection. Our g roup waved back
and finall y selected me as their spokesman. I can not speak
High G erman but my Pennsylvani a German (Lebanon,
Lancaster and Dauphin County vari ety) was understOod and
enthusiastically responded to-much to the amusement of
my "fell ow travelers".
While in Cologne, Judge Robert E. Woodside-formerly
of our court and later of the Superior Court-and I dec ided
to take a quick sigh tseeing tOur of the city. Our taxi driver
cou ld not speak English, but I was able to make ourselves
und erstOod by use of the dialect. Our conversation included
a discuss ion of President Kennedy's visit to Colog ne (w hich
evoked high praise from the driver) and also the jurisdiction
of the local courts.
One evening the judge and I strolled through the beautiful park at Mannheim. As we were admiring illuminated
fou ntains I said "Gutm Abend" to a bystander. H e responded and we learned that his fam il y name was H ermann and
that he had a brother in Chicago. When I tOld him we had
a Judge Herman on our COurt in Dauphin County, he was
much pleased, and we talked at some length. The next day

Temple University
Grundsaw Latch
Nummer Drei
Fildelfy, Pa.
Yairlich Fersommling Un Fesht

Temple Univ ersity, under Dr. Gladfelter,
"chartered" the third " Groundhog Lodge"
in the State. This is its 1968 pro gram cover.

The " Groundh og Lodge" is a native Pennsylvania
institution founded to preser've the Pennsylvania
Dutch dialect at all-dialect annual meetings, where
dialect humor thrives , There are at present thirteen such lodges in the Dutch Country,

I used our dialect with a fair measure of success in ordering
lunch at H eidelberg, Therea fter we made a rest stOp at a
small hotel in the quaint tO wn of Rottweil in Somhern
Germany, By this time our group was enlarged by lawyers
from Berks Cou nty who could speak the dialect well. We
soon got acq uainted with the proprietOr, his family and the

patrons, and wound up sing ing "Schnitzelbank" and other
Germ:tn songs with much gustO,
I shall never forget our parting. After we boarded the
bus and it had ru rned around to head for the Swiss border,
we looked back and there stood the porrly proprietor, his
matron ly wife, their children and the patrons all waving a
warm farewell.
One of the most amusing incidents in my use of the Pennsylvani:t German dialect was in Montecatini, Iraly, abom 25
miles from Florence. T his is perhaps the most famous
health resort in the country, something like Baden-Baden
in Germany, We were lodged there because there were
no accommodations available in Florence, Mrs, Kreider, an
av id lover of art, wanted as much time as possible to visit
the galleries in Florence, and determined to leave Montecatini early in the morning before the rest of our part y set
forth, She and I went to the bus terminal the' night before
to inquire abom the hour of dep arrure, etc I cannot speak
I talian and, to my amazement, the ticket agent could not
speak English. W e waved our arms at each other but the
sign language failed us, Meanwhile, a group of passengers
was forming behind me and I detected some evidence of
impatience. Finally an older employee came to the window
and after taking one look at me began to talk in German.
I recognized some key words and immediately answered
him in Pennsylvania German. Lo and behold, it worked!
I talked and waved at him and he at me, we both smiled
and thoroughly enjoyed it. Bm not so the superintendent
who suddenly appeared behind the window and rather curdy
terminated the conversation by saying to me (in English),
"N o'Y you have had enough, you must make room for the
other people who have been waiting while you twO have
been talking:'
Mrs. Kreider got her ticket that evening and left bright
and early the next morning, well aheoo of our group. Thus
she was able to extend by several hours the allotted time for
visiting the art galleries in the Pitti Palace.
I value the Pennsylvania German dialect tOday more than
ever, I use it whenever I can. I find people are delighted
to hear it spoken, even if they do not understa.nd it fully.
It represents a rich heritage, handed down to us by a
sturdy ancestry. Let us preserve it for our children and
future generations. They will appreciate it.

What the Pennsylvania German Dialect Has Meant
To a Non-Pennsylvania German
By DR. CHARLE D. SPOTTS
In spite of the fact that my paternal family name was
originally Spatz (German for sparrow), i!-nd that my ancestors emigrated from Europe during the first half of the
18th Century, at least fi ve of the generations preceding
mine lived in Salisbury T ownship, Lancaster County, pop ulated largely by descendants of Scotch-Irish, W elsh, and
English settlers. My maternal ancestOr, Robert Galt, from
Ireland, setded there in 1709. H ow and why the Spottses
happened to move into Salisbury T ownship I have not been
able to discover,
I was born in the village of Cambridge. W hat could be
more English? T he Pennsylvania German dialect was
completely unknown in thi s village at the time. My father
had eight brothers and twO sisters, all with large families,
who li ved in Salisbury T ownship.
one of these people
eve r had any contact with the d ia lect. My patern al g rand-

fat her was a Ci vil W ar veteran, who was at Appomattox
when General Lee surrendered. He never had any associati on with Penn sylvania German people.
who lived in Salisbury Township. N one of these p eople
ever had any contact wi th the dialect. M y p aternal grandfat her was a Civil W ar veteran, who was at AppomattOx
when General Lee surrendered.
My father was a blacksmith. When I was three years
old we moved, across the W elsh mountains, into D mch
Cou ntry, to the village of Bowma nsville, Brecknock T ownship. Most of the custOmers who came to my father's
blacksm ith shop spoke the dialect; at the village stOre, the
bar ber shop, the postOffice, it was spoken. T he lady who
sold us mil k cou ldn't speak any English. Every other Sunday, Germ an (mostl y the dialect) was preached in the U nion
Lutheran and Reformed Church. At school nearl y all of my
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schoolmates spoke the dialect, at leas t during reces. Althoug h I was nOt born a Pe nnsylvani a G erman, and the
dialect was never spoken in our home, I was rea red in a
Pennsylvan ia German com munity, "wa die leil /lIar as
deilsch tiS sClllergra/{I". In thi s setting I quickl y lea rned to
underscand the di alect but I have never mastered the ability
to spea k it flu entl y, even thou g h I ca n think in terms o f the
d i.dect.
More than a half cenrur y ago I bega n my teac hing ca reer
in a one-room eig ht g rade rural public school in Brecknock
T ow nship .
ea rl y all o f m y pupils came from Pennsylva nia
G erman i'v[ennonite homes. Thi s mea nr that most o f the
first-graders cou ld not spea k English. In thi s situat ion m y
knowledge of the di alect beca me immensely helpfu l. T eachers who did not know the d ialeCt fou nd th l t such co ndit ions
crea ted a major p ro bl em.
There was certainl y a recogni za ble d ifference between
the folkways and customs of the Eng li sh village o f Ca mbridge, where I was born , and the Pennsyl vani a G ernn n
village: of Bowma nsv ill e where I spenr m y ch ildhood and
ea rl y yout h. Our relat ives in the Cambridge area soon
accused m y brot her, sister and me o f being Dutch ' Apparentl y we soon pi cked up a r enn sylvani a German acce nt. As
I remember, at first, I W ,lS d isturbed by thi s reaCtion o f my
'Eng li sh' cousin s and au nrs and uncles. H owever, as I g rew
older, I concluded , rat her selfishl y, as I look bac k, that they
were the ones who were being cheated. They knew onl y
Eng li sh. I was bi-ling ual, having access, at least, to a dialect,
as well as my mother to ng ue. I also was proud of ou r
Mennoni te neig hbors who were tri-ling ual-speak ing Penn sylvani a Gern1:l n in their homes, Eng lish in my father's
blacks mi th shop , and und ersta nding the Hig h G erman o f
their hym ns and their Bibl e. I believe that th ere were
times when I conclud ed that my Pennsylvani a German
neig hbors represenred a cu ltura l ac hievemenr slig htl y above
that of my Engli sh relatives in Sali sbury T ownship. Certain ly, I was thoroughly convi nced that much funni er stories
cou ld be told in the dialect, that Pennsylva ni a G erman
descriptions were much more piCturesqu e than Eng li sh cou ld
p ossibl y be. There was no Eng lish word at least that I
knew, whic h cou ld describe a hot, humid, su ltry da y, as
vivid ly as the Pennsylvania Germa n word "schmalterich".
What single Eng li sh word ca n describe an untidy, slovenly
woman as vivid ly as the d ialeCt term a "schlump"! What
lang uage ca n better describe a clumsy adolescenr than the
Pennsylvania German word "dappich"!
The Pennsylva nia G erman community in which I grew
up d id accept a number of superstitions which were not
accepted by m y Eng lish relatives in Salisbury T ow nship.
As a small child I was told that cemeteries were frequently
inhabited by spooks or g hosts. As a result I avoided going
near cemeteri es, esp ecially at nig ht. Someone must have
tOld me that sp ooks were more active after dark and I believed it. When I told my English cousins about spooks
they laug hed at me.
I was also told that I was never to go beyond the chancel
railing of our chutch sanc tuary, that on ly the clergyman was
p erm itted to enrer thi s sacred area. When I as ked "why ?"
I was told that someth ing mig ht happen to me. During
prep aration for a Ch ristmas program I was sent upsta irs
for something. T o m y amaze ment, I di scovered that a
grou p o f men had erected a platform over the cha ncel railing and were placing twO large cedar trees on the platform.
I concluded at once that if they could do thi s I was going
to walk beyo nd the cha ncel railing sometime. Several
weeks after Christmas the opportuni ty came. Cautiously,
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but deliberatel y, I op ened the swi ng ing gate and entered.
N othing happened. I knew that I had been told something that was not tru e. The chancel, for me, was no longer
forbidden!
I remember when one o f my baby brothers became very
ill, the local physician reported that he couldn't do anything
more. While visiting us one o f our neighbors suggested
to my father that there was a woma n OU t in the counrry
that was "good with such cases". Being willing to try anything my father broug ht this woma n to our house. She
was a p ow-wow "doctor". She went into the room where
m y baby brother lay; she drew the shades; she took a small
book from her hand bag, wh ich I am now certa in was a copy
o f John George H ohman's Th e Long Lost F1-iend; she made
s veral sig ns o f the cross, and mumbled a number of inca nrations. M y father p aid her. M y baby brother died
within several days. Very few p eopl e lea rned that a powwow "doctor" had been in our home. I am quite sure that
if my English cou sins had heard about th is incidenr they
wou ld have acc used m y father of being crazy.
During the past qu arter o f a cenrury we have lived in
East Lampeter T ow nship. M an y of our neighbors are Old
Order Ami sh farmers. When I visit them we frequently
converse in the dialect. Their version o f the P ennsylvania
German dialect conrains many more Engli sh words tha n
did the d ialect used by our Mennoni te neig hbors in Brecknock T ow nship. Th ey are also more fam iliar with Hig h
G erman. The Amish fat her reads Luther's German Bible
to his children almost every evening . All their hym ns are
su ng in Hig h G erman; Hig h German is also taug ht in their
parochial schools. This mea ns that the Old Ord er Amish
children have much more exposu re to Hig h G erman than
do M ennoni te child re n, and are, therefore, more trul y trilingua l. M y limi ted use of the dialect has enhanced the
me:l nin:;fu lness of relations with ou r Amish neig hbors, for
which I am grateful.
On my three visits to Germany I have fou nd the dialeCt
to have pract ical valu e. M y conversational skill in High
German is quite limited. On m any occasions I could make
m yself understood by using the dialect. I remember specifi ca lly a bu s driver who tOok us on a tour, during 1956, to
East Berlin . Fifteen American students were with me, none
of whom could spea k German . By usi ng the dialect I
cou ld carr yo n sufficient conversation to keep the students
informed about the "sig htS" that we were visiting. Even in
Switzerland I cou ld use the dialeCt effectively with those
Swiss p ersons who spoke G erman.
There were, of course, occas ions w hen m y limited command of the dialect was not very helpful. Six of us were
in a restauranr in Munich. At the end of a good meal I
call ed the waitress, who cou ldn't und erscand any English,
and attempted to as k her to please bring us our checks. I
couldn't remember the German word for a bill or a check.
I kept rep eating to her "Bitte! gibt ttnS die. .. .'bille' ".
At first her face showed no response. Finally, her face lit
up. W e waited. In about ten min utes she came down the
steps carry ing a large tray on which were six huge g lasses o f
beer. The manage r overhea rd my protest, began to laug h,
and fina ll y suggested that I lea rn the G erman word 'rech11Img'. H ere was one occas ion where my knowledge of the
P ennsylvania German di aleCt fa il ed me completely. I
remem bered that there was a Germa n word Billet ; but I did
not know that in G erman a 'bill' is a pick-axe for sharpening
mi ll tones. The waitress mig ht have brought us several
pick-axes. M y Amish neig hbor wou ld have understood
what I wanred , bu t it didn 't work in Muni ch.

FARM DRESS:
Folk-Cultural Questionnaire No.9
Dress, like cookery, is one of the most basic elements of
everyday life, Although most American folklorists have
neglected it, histOrians and eth nologists have stud ied it, but
so far srud ies of American costume histOry have not matched
the excellence of European srud ies, We wish by means of
th is questionnaire, to elicit basic materials about the dress of
Pennsylvania's farm ing pop ulation in the 19th and 20th
Centuries,

American Farmers (1822), from W. R. Lynch's "The
World D escribed" (New York and Baltimore, 1822).

1, In the dress of the Pennsylvania farmer, there were at
least three identifiable stages since the Civil War. T he
basic 19th Centttry farm dress, for summer, was work
trousers plzts white shirt and uSZtally a broad-brimmed straw
hat. Sometimes a work-vest was worn over the shi-rt.
Sometime after the Civil War the patented "overalls" came
into fashion, of blue denim and other colors and materials.
(In recent years, with the urbanization of rural life, farmers
have begun to dress like factory workers or mechanics, in
green or gray work-pants and matching shirts and engineers'
boots.) We especially desire materials on the change from
the J9th Century work costume to overalls. Will our readers who have memories of this change send ttS thei-r reminiscences of them? W ill readers also be specific in describing
the article of men's work dress called a "wammus"?
2. In the work costume of the farm women of the 19th
and 20th Centuries, the sunbo1Z1zet was the principal dis-

tinctive feature. Will our readers desc'ribe the use and the
comtructi01Z of the sunbonnet for us? If you have patterm,
would you please share them with us? Be specific on what
types of s1mbonnets were made, and please write us the
Olttch as well as the English names which Yolt remember
for each type. (An example, the "slat bonnet" or "Bappadeckelh ut" which had cardboard strips to stiffen the brim.)
3. H ow did the Sunday or chttrch dress of the Pennsylvania farmer and his wife differ from their work dress?
The women W01'e bonnets to church- how did the "Stmday
bonnet" differ from the everyday work bonnet? Did w omen in you'r g1'andmother's day wear aprons to church, and
if so, what was their purpose? W hat aspects of winter
i?'ess were different from summer church dress (shawls,
hoods)?
4, H ow important were shoes and boots as part of work
dress in the 19th Centmy? Did members of your fam ily
ever work barefooted in the garden or in the fields, as one
sees occasionally even today ilt A ppalachia and clmong the
Amish? Is there any trttth to the common tradition that
some Penmylvanians used to carry their shoes to church?
5, U;-'hat we're the characteristics of children's dress as
Y0lt remember it from the late 19th or early 20th Centuries?
H ow did clothing for babies then diffe?' from baby clothing today? W hat do YOZt know of the custom of i?'essing
,rmall boys in skirts 1mtil they reached a certain age? H ow
often did children get new shoes, new clothes? W hat was
a "freedom suit"?
6, In the making of clothing for the farm hom e, what do
yOtt remember of the home prodttction of clothing? W hen,
for instance, did the art of spinning die out in yottr family?
We al'e especially inte1'ested in receiving remmiscences from
our older readers who ?'emembe'r their grandmothers, mothers, or elder aunts still spinning during the winter. If this is
the case, do YOtt have memories of flax-spinning, or was
only wool-spinning involved, for knitting stockings and
other woolen garments? D o you recall hearing of the
custom of traveling shoemakers, as well as traveling tailors
and seamstresses, who boarded arolmd with the farmers,
making shoes, boots, and clothing for the whole family as
needed?
7. Please include any anecdotes, humorous or otherwise,
which YOtt recall as 1'efening to matters of d1'ess. For
imtance, the1'e is a famotts Penmylvania Dutch song,
"Schpinn, schpinn, meini liewi D ochder," in which a
Dutch mother attempts to get her lazy dattghter to spin,
offering he'Y all sorts of indttcements, including pretty
clothes. She is fmally S1tccessful when she offers t o get
daughter a man.
Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
College Hall, Box 36
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

An invitation to become a subscriber to the Society 's periodical PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLlFE, now in its nineteenth year, published quarterly, in
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer . Each issue appears in a colored cover,
with 48 pages or more of text, and is profusely illustrated. Subjects
covered include : arch itecture, cookery, costume, customs of the year, folk
art and antiques, folk dancing, folk medicine, folk literature, folk
religion, folk speech, home-making lore, recreation, superstitions,
traditional farm and craft practices, transportation lore and numerous
others.
The purpose of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a non - profit corporation, is three-fold: collecting the lore of the Dutch Country and
Penn sylvania; studying and archiving it; and making it available to
the public both in this country and abroad.

